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COk ''JIISTS DEFY FASCIST TERROR
TERRIFIC FIGHT RAGES IN

THE ITALIAN PARLIAMENT AS
MAFFI CHALLENGES MUSSOLINI

(Special to The Daily Worker)
ROME, Italy, Nov. 19.—Serious disorders broke out in the

chamber of deputies this afternoon when the Communist deputy,
Maffi, rose and hurled defiance at the Mussolini regime, as a re-
sult of the fascist chief yesterday demanding complete domination
of the government, proclaiming himself responsible only to the
king and practically destroying the parliamentary form of govern-
ment.

In a bitter speech Maffi declared that the demonstration for
Mussolini in the chamber of deputies yesterday was a mechanic-
ally staged affair and did not at all represent the sentiment of t
country towards the premier. Fascist deputies and their bu -

-

porters created a terrific uproar and fist fighting ensued in whic
the chamber was thrown into a *

general melee.
The* Communist deputy was finally

forcibly ejected from the chamber af-
ter being terribly beaten by the band-
it gang under the leadership of Mus-
solini. He fought well against terri-
fic odds and it was only the over-
whelming numbers of fascist deputies
and their hangers-on that enabled
them to eject him.

Reign of Assassination.
The proposal to abolish parliament

Is nothing more than a brazen ef-
fort to stifle all criticism of the mur-
derous rule of fascism. The affair of
the murder of the socialist deputy,
Matteotti, determined Mussolini to
take drastic steps to prevent a repi-
tltion of It. In the Matteoti case a
parliamentary struggle ensued which
gave the outer world a glimpse of the
total depravity of the government.
Also it was the presence in parlia-
ment of Matteotti with Incriminating
documents of graft and governmental
thievery against Mussolini and his
lieutenants that caused the fascist
chief to order the assassination of

Matteotti before he could expose the
government.

Mussolini hopes, thru the dispersal
of ptEfiament, to be enabled to con-
ducts wh Campaign of assassination
unchecked by any exposures.

Bill Will Pass.
Theiltew and drastic bill proposed

by Mussolini will unquestionably pass,
and only a small group of Commun-
ists arid a few liberals will combat
It. tho they admit they have no
chance Os defeating it.

In his speech yesterday Mussolini
indulged in the fustian and bombast
that has caused him to be ridiculed
as the braggart of Europe. He told
his fascist thugs that deputies in par-
liaments outside of Italy were insult-
ing “this people” (meaning fascism).
“I tell yiu,” bellowed the tyrant, "that,
no regime can be menaced from
abroad because as soon as this men-
ace rises the nation rises as one
man. I will not menace any govern-
ment but in my capacity as chief of
this government, 1 warn the entire
world.”

Even the saner elements among the
fascists could hardly suppress smiles
at this vain glorious boasting, as they
know the position of Italy precludes
it menacing any nations other than
the weaker European powers, and
that, at best, it can only be the pawn
of larger and more powerful govern-
ments.

Communists Will Fight,
The Communists have been steadily

gaining in influence among the mass-
es of workers In Italy and they are
prepared to become completely ille-
gal and prepare for the armed strug-
gle against the fascist regime. Other
opposition activities, particularly those
of the yellow socialists and liberals
are likely to be shifted tiorn Italy to
adjoining countries, as the result of
the drastic legislation laid before the
chamber of deputies last night by
Premier Mussolini, it was stated to-
day.

This action is being planned despite
he fact that Mussolini has also pro-

posed legislation which would deny
citizenship to Italians who operate
against fasdsmo from foreign bases
and would confiscate the Italian prop-
erty of such persons.

The newspaper Impero states that
inaxilmalist socialists are planning to
transfer to Paris their daily newspa-
per Avanti, which Is scheduled for
suppression.

Sign Tariff Agreement.
MADRID, Nov. 19.—A temporary

six months commercial agreement be-
tween Spain and Germany has been
signed. The treaty provides for a re-
ciprocal reduction of tariffs.

Small Tfy Surrender.
Five of the persons indicted by a

federal grand Jury here as partici-
pants tn a $9,0(10,000 beer syndicate
surrendered here and prepared to
give bonds qf $6,000 each.

COMERS HAVE HARD TIME
IN MINE STRIKE WHILE UNION

HEADSPIAY OPERATORS’GAME
By WILLIAM F. DUNNE.

ARTICLE VII.
HAZLETON, Pa., Nov. 19.—Ask anyone in this city where

the headquarters of the United Mine Workers for this district is
located, how long the strike will last and most of them will tell
you:

“Until the operators dispose of their surplus coal.”
But a new opinion is slowly making headway since the break-

down of the negotiations started by Pinchot. The belief is tak-
ing shape that the operators do not want any kind of a settlement
with the union except one that will ruin it as a weapon of the

AS WE SEE IT
By T. J. O'FLAHERTY

OINCE the latfi Dean O’Bannion,
gunman, florist anti gentleman of

many other qualities, became the re-
pository of enough lead to sink a
battleship, there was no greater di-
version than following the antics of
she Chicago police dodging the
shadow of Martin Durkin, automobile
thief and war hero who shot a govern-
ment detective and a policeman and
scared the rest of the police depart-
ment. The citizens are vastly in
greater danger of getting shot up by
the police than they are of getting
robbed or killed by gangsters and
burglars. /

* * *

T'iURKIN made a living separating
automobiles from tneir owners,

ever since he returned from making
the world safe for democracy. He
was over in France during the war
and getting praised in the capitalist
press while radicals who opposed the
war were getting into jail, Evidently
Martin came to the conclusionif ft was frdper for him to shoot Ger-
mans over in Franca in order to save
the loans of the House of Morgan, he
would Bo justified in doing a little
killing here to save himself from get-
ting killed or at least from a jail sen-
tence. But he did not have ihe dope
straight. The war is over and good
heroes are a drug on the market.
They are committing suicide every
day. while the “Huns” are now wel-
come on Fifth avenue, Nowr York and
on the Gold Coast cf Chicago.

* • *

TTHE hrst to fall before Durkin’s gat !
-*• was a gentleman by the name of I
Shanahan who participated In the
raid on the Communisf convention at
Bridgeman. Somebody else can shed
my tears over his dem.se. Immedi-
ately the ccps gave chase and looked
into garbage cans, milk bottles and
tall hats for the missing bandit.
Finally they get a tip c:.ai he was to
visit a certain house one night.
Captain Schoemaker, reported to be i
the greatest policeman in the United
States, surrounded the house with
enough policemen to dry up ihe Head-
quarters cf the Genua alcohol gang.
Durkin and his wife walked into the
house and before the smoke of bat-
tle cleared, Durkin had killed one po-
liceman and the policeman killed or
wohnded everybody else except Dur-
kin, who is breaking his sides laugh-
ing at his pursuer^—perhaps on
Michigan boulevard.

* * *

A FEW evenings ago another po-
lice officer announced that be

was going to capture Durkin that
very night. To show how clever lie
was lie had the story on the front
page of an afternoon newspaper with

(Continued on oagu 2)

800 Killed as Cyclone
Sweeps Southern India

LONDON, Nov. lit.—Eight hundred
persons have been killed and damage
estimated at half a million dollurs has
been done by a terrific cyclone which
lias swept Southern India, according
to a telegraph dispatch from Bombay.

'’coal diggers.
In other words, some sanity is be-

ginning to creep in to the minds of
people who hitherto had been regard-
ing the “suspension” more or less as
a temporary disagreement between
friends.

Among the best informed of the
miners, those closest to the national
and district officialdom, this belief
in a much longer and more bitter
struggle than was expected at first,
finds confirmation.

Orders have been issued in the last
day or so to local unions to discon
tinue relief to all except the most,
needy and urgent cases. Hitherto the
local unions have been allowed, ex-
cept in special cases, to make their
own regulations for strike relief and
some locals have practically emptied
their treasuries.

There is no acute distress in the
anthracite fields as yet, but this
strike has to be fought under adverse
weather conditions contrary to those

(Continued on page 5>

COKE MINERS
RAZZ FAGAN

FOR SPEECH
Want to Fight Bosses,

Not Progressives
By A. JAKIRA.

(Special to The Daily Worker)
MARIANNA, Pa., Nov. 18.—Several

thousand miners from various parts
of the coke region gathered together
in mass meeting in this city Sunday,
November 15, to express their soli-
darity with the men who are out on
strike against the attempts of the
Bethlehem Steel corporation to en-
force the 1917 scale. The mass meet-
ing, held in open air, was arranged
by the Union Mine Workers of Ameri-
ca. Philip Murray and Fagan, presi-
dent of the Union Mine
trict No. 5, were present to ad-

dress the meeting.
The police and the armed sheriffs

were conspicious by their absence
while the thousands of miners were
gathering in trucks and busses, full
of enthusiasm and determination to
fight to the very limit for a living
wage and for the union. Every one
was anxious to hear whaf the head of
the Miners’ Union of District No. 5,
had to say about the situation. Every
one was waiting for the president of
District No. 5 of the U. M. W. to
outline before this historic gathering
i plan of action against the outrage-
ous actions of the operators.

Wants No Fight With Bosses.
After speakers addressed the huge

gathering in Italian and Creation,
Fagan mounted the platform and
opened his speech with a plea tor
unity of all tactions in the organ
izatlon. He then proceeded to "praise"
the U. M. W. of A. for its being a
peaceful organization always ready to
meet the operators at a "round table”
to discuss agreements in order to
avoid a fight.

He followed this up by further
(Continued on page 5)

WHERE IS THE POLICY OF HILLMAN
IN “THE AMALGAMATED” YAKING

THE MEMBERS AND THE OFFICIALS?
By BEN. GORDON.

The latest developments In the Amalgamated Clothing Workers are not
at all surprising. At least not to those members who take an active part In
the organization, who huve been watching closely the acts and accomplish-
ments of our union In the past 20 months.

The most disgusting Incidents In our union are the latest slugglngs of
our brothers and sisters that took place at last Prlday night’s general mem-
bership meeting, and was followed up at the Sunday morning gathering.

„ (Continued on page 4) N

| Who Is Responsible? [
i atH&pjjjl.:

LI ERE is a reproduction of a photograph taken following an attack made on many members of
* * the Amalgamated Clothing Workers of America meeting in a public hall in Chicago last
Sunday. It shows only three of the many victims.

The attack was not made by the hired sluggers of the employers. It was made by armed
thugs, flashing revolvers and carrying blackjacks, under the direction of officals of the union.

But it is not enough to charge that theie minor officials are guilty of this criminal and das-
tardly attack on the members of their own union.

Sidney Hillman, president of the Amalgamated Clothing Workers’ Union, had just spent
nearly a week in the city. He was in the Ashland (Carmen’s) Auditorium last Friday night, when
similar attacks were made on numerous members attending the union meeting to consider the
raising an emergency strike fund, an aftermath of the strike against the International Tailoring
Company. * *

Sam Levin, manager of the Chicago Joint Board, and also a member of the General Executive
Board of the union, was in the Ashland Auditorium and knew of the sluggings taking place in
the same building.

So did Sidney Rissman, assistant manager of the Chicago Joint Board, and another General
Executive Board member. Zi', >■Hillman, Levin and Rissman, while condoning the vicious beating up of union members atlast Friday night’s meeting, thru their failureito repudiate such tactics, also expose themselves tothe charge that they were responsible for the murderous attack Sunday morning, tyvo days later,
on these members of their own union.

It is not sufficient to blame minor officials.
The members of the union must join in looking higher up to find an an-

swer to the question:
WHO IS RESPONSIBLE?

Attack Mine Safety Law
As An Aid to Scabbing

By WILLIAM F. DUNNE.
(Special to The Daily Worker)

NEW YORK CITY, Nov. 19.
The drive for the repeal of the
Pennsylvania miners’ license law
has begun. All open shop organiza-
tions on the Atlantic seaboard are
today in receipt of a resolution
passed Tuesday by the Manufac-
turers’ Association of West Phila-
delphia which says: "Resolved, that
the Manufacturers’ Association ot
West Philadelphia invites the en-
tire citizenship of Pennsylvania to
join with it in an urgent demand
for the repeal of such laws as give
the United Mine Workers of Amer-
ica a labor monopoly in the anthra-

cite industry, and that other existing
evils which characterize the produc-
tion of anthracite coal be eliminated
by making effective the principles
laid down in the anthracite award
of 1903, to the end that anthracite
coal may be made available to the
public on a basia of efficiency, rea-
sonable costs and continuity.”

The resolution states further that
the miners’ license law which re-
quires a minimum of two years min-
ing exeperience before men are al-
lowed to work >at the face, “is un-
reasonable, discriminatory, inde-
fensible and wholly un-American."

The immediate purpose of the
drive against the miners' license
law, which has saved the lives of
thousands of workers since it* pas-

sage, is to force Pinchot to call a
special session of the legislature for
its repeal.

This new move of the bosses is
interpreted as an indication that
speedy settlement of the strike is
probable, altho such open shop or-
ganizations as the National Associa-
tion of Manufacturers, the Founders’
Association and the National
Erectors' Association, declare that
it is “designed to bring early peace
in the anthracite fields.”

Speaking for the miners here last
night, Chris Golden, president of
district nine, said that “the men in
the anthracite fields will lie down
and die rather than accept neutral
arbitration of the present contro-
versy with the operators.”

ENEMY OF RED INTERNATIONAL
OF LABOR UNIONS ALTERS HIS

STAND AT I. W. V. CONVENTION
“I believe that the I. W. W. has everything and noth-

ing to lose at this time by affiliation with the Red Internationalof Labor Unions.”
The above is the closing sentence of the report of Gordon

Cascaden, an old and Influential member of the Industrial Work-
ers of the World, to the 17th general convention of that organ-ization, in an effort to correct the harm done by a previous report

♦—

Progress or Die.
The I. W. W„ like everything else,

must go forward or backward. Like
other American movements, it Is pass-
ing thru a crisis. Reference is made to
the long contact he had with the I.
W. W., which "moulded his life."

Reference is made to the report of
the general executive board In 1920
to the convention that year, favoring
affiliation to the Communist lnterna-

(Continucd on page 2)

in 1921 against affiliation to the"
R. I. L. U.

Copies of the report were delivered
to each delegate on Monday, but a
dead silence has greeted it at > the
convention, snd he was not given
the floor to elaborate or explain, un-
der a rule seemingly made for the oc-
casion. After some effort The DAILY
WORKER has obtained a copy, which
Is much too long to publish hero in
full, but which may be summarized as
follows.'

i ol i"

POLICE RAID
MINERS’HALL;

SLUG PICKETS
By GEORGE PAPCUN
(Worker Correspondent)

REPUBLIC, Pa.—(By Mall)—State
police this week raided strike heud
quarters of the coal miners here, fol-
lowing the beating up of pickets at
Tower Hill No. 1 mine and the arrest
of a striker on the highway.

No strikers were arrested when the
raid took place, tho copies of strlki
leaflets and of The DAILY WORKER
were confiscated. When one of the
police saw the article in the Nov. 11th
DAILY WORKER teHing of Gov. Pin-
chot’s proposed strike mediation, he
said, "Here is something about our
dear governor.”

The ’’dear governor’s” police are
active beating up strikers on the pick
et line, besides arresting one on the
public road on the charge of carrying
concealed weapons. This charge w«t
mude, despite the fact that all strikers
have been Instructed not to curry

(Continued on page T

MUSSOLINI TERRORISM
GETS 5100,000,000 OF
LOOT FROM J. P. MORGAN

According to an announcement
from New York yesterday, the firm
of J. P. Morgan A Co. and a group
of other bankers controlled by Mor-
gan have arranged a loan of SIOO,-
000,000 to the fascist dictator of
Italy. This is the first definite re-
sult of the Italian debt settlement
and it is worthy of note that the
loan is made at the identical mo-
ment Mussolini is launching a more
vicious terror against the people of
Italy than ever before.

The workers of America should
most vehemently protest against
this government supporting the
blood-streaked bandit who waded to
power thru oceans of blood of the
working class and now holds power
as the agent of American imperial-
ism.

REBELS STILL
GAIN AGAINST
FRENCHFORCES

Avalanche of Lies Flood
theWorld

(Special te The Daily Worker)

BEIRUT, Syria, Nov. 19. Stead By
advancing in Lebanon the rebel fenc-
es fighting the French invaders maroft
from victory to victory. In apife of,
the flood of reorults being sent In to
aid the French butchers, the hordes of
natives from the south pouring Into
the rebel armies far mors than offset
the French.

The French forces here are despew
ate and the pen prostitutes on ths
capitalist press of the United States,
France and Italy, are sending out
lurid tales, containing not one syl-
lable of truth, to the effect that Amer-
ican women and children are being
held prisoners by the rebels. This
cannot too emphatically be branded
a lie out of whole cloth.

The stories wired from this part of
Ihe world to the Chicago Tribune by
George Seldes are monstrous fabri-
cations concocted for the purpose of
preparing the way for the invasion of
American forces now lying menacing-
ly in Syrian and Lebanon ports, anxi-
ous for an excuse to aid the French
maintain their domination over Syria.

No Rebel Priconerc.
The rebels are not holding any pris-

oners and if there are any American
women and children being held they
are detained by French mercenaries
with the full knowledge of the con-
spirators representing the American
government who are doing everything
within their power to create a situa-
tion that will give the American forc-
es a chance to join tho French In
their attempted looting of Syria and
Lebanon.

• • •

Take Away Mandate Demand.
LONDON, Nov. 19. Suggestions

may be made to the league of nations
when It meets in December that the
mandate for Syria be taken away
from France, on account of the
French policy and the rebellion of

(Continued on page 2)

Riff War Costly,
LONDON. Nov. 19.—The Moroccan

war Is costing the French and Spanish
$250,000 a day to hold their .150-mile
fronL
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ENGINEERS AND
FIREMEN DEMAND
WAGE INCREASES

Brotherhoods Out for
War-Time Pay

General chairmen of the Brother-
hood of Locomotive Firemen and En-
ginemen went Into session here to
draft their demands upon the rail-
roads of the United States and Can-
ada for a return to the scale of wages
which prevailed during the war.

The new contract will also ask for
charges in working rules and condi-
tions.

The wage increase which will be
demanded is approximately 7 per
cent more than was granted in the
ago when 5 per cent of the 12 per
cent lopped olf by the United States
railroad labor board in 1920 was re-
stored. A demand for the full 12 per

cent will be served on those roads
on which the New York Central scale
has not been put into effect.

Switchmen Meet Next.

The switchmen’s organization will
meet here in about two weeks to iorm-
ulate similar demands, according to a
call issued by the union president.

Backs Trainmens’ Demands.
This meeting of the Locomotive

Firemen and Engtnemen follows the
conference held by the general chair-
men on the western roads of the con-
ductors and trainmen. The present
conference of the firemen and engin-
eers declares itself to stand behind
the fight of the trainmen in its de-
mands to return to the war-time basis.

Rebels in Syria
Still Gain Against

the Forces of France
(Continued from page 1)

Syrians now in progress.
Such a course has been recommend-

ed by Lieut. Col. Cecil L’Estrange Ma-
lone, former M. P., and well-known
war aviator.

French efforts to secure British
support for their campaign against
(he DJebel Druses in Syria is believ-
ed to be the purpose back of a con-
ference held this afternoon between
Foreign Minister Austen Chamberlain
and M. D. Jouvenel, French high com-
missioner designate for Syria.

M. D Jouvenel is understood to have
made a plea for close co-operation be-
tween the French and the British in
the Near East.

The British have taken action to
prevent the rebellion spreading into
Palestine, but it is doubtful whether
they will consent to taking any action
beyond the limits of the frontiers of

1 their own mandates, ns British policy
Is to discredit France and take the
mandate for herself.

Take this copy of the-DAILY
WORKER with you to the shop
tomorrow.

/i

(Continued from page I)
tional. Also that “the convention it-
self sent out a call for a world con-
vention of militant labor organiza-
tions to be held in Moscow in 19-11.”
Cascaden was publicity representative
at the 1920 convention and sent this
call out. *•

Cascaden tells of how thousands of
I. W. W. rushed to Russia, aided and
are still aiding the revolution, suffer-
ing privations in the red army and in
the long, painful reconstruction. It is
right in this economic reconstruction
period that the I. W. W. should be
most helpful and friendly. The organ-
ization is reminded that it supported
the revolution at its beginning. Cas-
caden holds that it was the “differ-
ence” between those in America who
supported it, that "started the pre-
sent semi-official opposition.”

Two Points Caused It.
Reference is made to the high

opinion of the Russian Bolsehviks of
the old I. W. W. But Cascaden, as
delegate to the first congress of the
R. I. L. U., says his oppoositlon to the
R. I. L. U. was based at that con-
gress on two proposals. One the or-
ganic connection between the Red In-
ternationl of Labor Unions and the
Communist International of political
parties. Second, on the proposal of
the congress to recognize the One Big
Union of Canada as the “real revo-
lutionary force in that country.”

These differences and how they no
longer exist are recited in detail, and
the hostility deplored which was based
on them. Full documentary proof
is given to show that the organic con-
nection between the economic R. I. L.
U. and the political Communist Inter-
national was ended and only a neces-
sary co-operation established at the
second congress.

I. W. W. Has Ignored Change.
This change had been recognized by

the French <\Ad other syndicalists,
who promptly affiliated. But the I. W.
W. had ignored that their main ob-
jection to affiliation was removed.
Considerable documentary proof is
given to show that Russian unions
exercise great power in the Soviet
government and are not “dominated”
as the enemies of that government
Imply.

As to the One Big Union of Canada.
Its refusal to endorse the R. I. L. U.
upon the motion of its delegate to
the first congress, its opposition to in-
dustrial unionism, etc., proves, says
Cascaden. that he was right in his
stand against it at the first congress.

Opposes Anarchists.
Cascaden sterly opposes the an-

archist international of Berlin. Its
influence and that of the yellow so-
cialists he feels caused the attacks
he deplores—“for example, an attack
on William 55. Foster In the official
organ of the I. W. W. at a time when
he was about to face trial. It was a
reprint from a menshevik paper.”
Justus Ebert was responsible for that,
he says. Other attacks on Soviet Rus-
sia he cites In the Industrial Pioneer
and the Industrial Worker.

As fgr back as January, 1923, Cas-
caden asserts, he had opposed this

An Enemy of the Red International
•' 1,. . I. —i—-

sort of slander on Soviet Russia, and
defended It in many articles since
For four years he had studied the
question from November, 1923 to
November, 1924, in France and Eng-
land, surveying the world movement
and consulting with all sides, with
the result:

"I believe sincerely that the Rus-
sian revolution is one of the greatest
events of all times.” Upon this basis
he “recommends to the I. W. W. that
it go half way to restore its previous
association with the Russian revolu-
tionists, the Red International of La-
bor Unions and the Communist
(Third) International.”

Berlin Supports 1. W. W. Splitters.
Cascaden shows that Russia’s ene-

mies are the enemies also of the I.
W. W. Referring to the Anarchist
International he says:

"Nor can we associate with the pro-
fessional anarchist politicians of the
‘lnternational Workingmen’s Associa-
tion,’ who damn every Marxian pro-
gram. They condemn the I. W. W.
They give support to a small group
who left the organization and begged
a capitalist court to please grant them
an injunction.

“The I. W. W. should consider affi-
liation with the Red International of
Labor Unions. It should seek affilia-
tion on the same terms as the French
—with autonomy. Already Section 2
of the 1921 program regarding the re-
lationship between the two Interna-
tionals has been eliminated.

.
.

It would give support to
left wing labor organizations every-
where. It would also bring about a
recovery of the I. W. W.’s prestige as
a great force In the world labor move-
ment.

“If you of the I. W. W. got control
tomorrow, what would you do? The
same aH in Russia. You would have
to organize the police, the secret ser-
vice, the army. You would proclaim
a dictatorship and you would jail th:
mensheviks and others opposed to th<
I. W. W. or Bolshevik program
Would you make mistakes? Yes
Would you retreat?. Yes. Then cor.
sider Russia.

“Soviet Russia, the Red Union
and the Third International are
nearer to us than any other work-
er*’ movements. Support them.
Back them and then, many believe,
the 1. W. W. will carry aloft once
more in North America the red ban-
ner of the proletariat In the great
struggle between capital and labor
that is drawing near.

“To you, fellow workers, I appeal
for on my report on the First Con-
gress of the Red International of La-
bor Unions, a number of members
of the I. W. W. made their decisions
regarding Soviet Russia.”

John Bull In Syria.
JERUSALEM, Nov. 19—Lord Pluru-

er has appointed Air Commodore Ger-
rard in command of the British forc-
es In a desperate effort to check
Druse operations In Palestine terri-
tory

CIVIL WAR IN
CHINA VICTORY

FOR LIBERATION
Imperialist Tools Lose

Everywhere
(Special to The Dally Worker)

PEKING, China, Nov, 19.—After
hard fighting, the army of Feng Yu-
hsiang commanded by General Teng
Pao-san, has captured the city of Pao-
ting-Fu, capital of the province of
Chihli from Chang Tso-lin'e troops.
This city lies 100 miles southwest of
Peking,

,r . v
Reaction Losing South.

In South China, itlsq, the forces of
counter-revolution in retreat.
Their generals, Chep Chliing-mlng and
Ten£ Pen-yin are in precarious condi-
tion, according to Tsng’s own Wire to
Peking asking for a cruiser to be sent
against the liberation forces he terms
as “reds.” This is the provinces of
Pakhoi and Honan,,. ,ti

In Kwantung province, Chen’s army
has been completely driven out to-
ward Fukien, where Xhe nationalist
liberation army is preparing to attack.

At Tsingtao the fifth Shantung
division of Chang’s afn|y mutined, and
when the brigade of 3,000 white guard
Russian monarchist troops tried to at-
tack them with cars, prompt-
ly killed the whole three thousand,
only a few escaping,

Most of the Fengfften Manchurian
troops In Shantung are natives of
Shantung and will doubtless all go
over to Wu Pei-fu’s advancing armies.
The whole population favors anybody
against Chang Tso-lin.

• « •

Karakhan Tells of Struggle.
MOSCOW, Nov. 19.—Prior to his

departure for Peking. M. Karakhan,
the Soviet ambassador to China, said
that while the army of General Chang
Tso-lin, the Manchuria war lord, pro-
bably svas greater ip strenght than
any other, the sympathies of the peo-
ple were on the side o( General Feng
Yu-hsiang, "the Christian general."

“There is widespread dissension
among General Chaqg!s forces,” de-
clared M. Karakhan, “while there is
no friction whatever in General Feng’s
army. Whole regiments of Chang’s
army are deserting and going over to
General Feng. Feng’s r army shows
high discipline and sgreat defensive
ability.” '

_

The ambassador said* that in spite
of the insignificant numbers of men
in the Canton army, the Canton gov-
ernment was a very stable one. “This
rmy,” he added, “is united under the

revolutionary leadership and consti-
tutes one of the strongest elementsfor the China.”

STUDENTS ENROLLED IN I
ENGLISH GLASSES T 0

HOLD MEETING TONIGHT
English classes open Friday at

1902 W. Division St.
All students enrolled at the Chi-

cago Workers’ School for classes In
elementary and intermediate Eng-
lish will meet tonight at 8 o’clock
sharp at 1902 W. Division St. A
general examination will take place
with definite assignments and se-
lection of permanent dates of meet-
ing.

29 Suppressions of
Newspapers in Month

by Polish Landlords
WARSAW, (By Mail.)—During the

month of September as many as 29
suppressions of different White-Ruß-
slan, Ukrainian and other papers
were ordered by court decisions. Be-
sides confiscations a number of ar-
rests were effected and trials of edi-
tors conducted. Thus, the editor of
the White-Russian Dilo, D. Palico was
arrested. The editors of Tribune Ra-
botnicha and Tygodnik Rabotchi and
of other monthlies, .Newbauer, Inovol-
skt, and Novakovskt were sentenced
to 2 and 4 years of hard labor.

The oldest White-Russian paper
Krinitza, which had existed for about
20 years and withstood all the blows
of the czarlst and German-occupatlon-
ist censorship, was, confiscated. The
editor is charged on 10 counts.

The paper of thet Independent Peas-
mt Party, Valka Orechl was sup-
■teased, as well oijthe Warsaw week-
y Predvestnie.

Fire DesUpys Film.
LOS

undetermined origin swept the Fine
Arts Motion Picture Studio causing
a loss estimated at-SIOO,OOO. Six nega-
tives of forthcoming productions val-
ued at $15,000 each were destroyed.

COST OF LIVING 61
PER CENT OVER 1913

AND STILL GOING UP
WASHINGTON, D. C„ Nov. 19.

Labor department studies of retail
food prices show an average in-
crease of 1.5 per cent between Sept.
15 and Oct. 15, and of 8.6 per oent
during the twelve months ending on
the latter date.

Taking the 1913 level of food pric-
es as 100, the department places It
at 161.6 In October, 1925, and 169
In September, tic*

1

Protection of Children
in Russia Is Product
of the 1917 Revolution

By J. LOUIS ENCDAHL.

TODAY, without having read the attack in the Chicago
Tribune on the care of children in Soviet Russia, the

editor of the Russian Review, issued from Washinjjton, D. C.,
publishes an article on children's health protection in the
Soviet Union, in which this initial declaration Is made:

"The aystematlc protection of the health of children and youth
In the Soviet Union Is a product of the revolution.

"Before the revolution . • . . the question of physical and psycho- *

logical treatment of the abnormal child was entirely Ignored and last to
private charity.

“After the revolution of 1917 the protection of children’s health
beoame a concern of the state.”

The Chicago Tribune will not publish that.
• • • •

That is the change, greeted with joy especially by the
younger generation in the Soviet Union, that the Tribune is
trying to hide from the workers of this country by gross
exaggeration of the fact that there are still a few homeless
children, orphans, who may be found leading wayward lives
in the great Russian cities, that have not yet been lifted com-
pletely out of czarist degradation resulting from capitalist
misrule.

One of the first acts of the Bolshevik revolution, in
November, 1917, was the establishment of the Department of
Children’s Health Protection for both normal and abnormal
children.

By 1918, when the world war was coming to an end,
enabling the imperialist nations to turn their attention to war
on Soviet Russia, this department had already undertaken
the task of creating standardized children’s health institu-
tions “to serve as models for similar establishments in the
provinces.”

» • • •

The farce of physical examinations and medical advice
is gone thru with in the schools of some American cities.
But this only results in telling parents what ails their child-
ren. It gives parents no help to take care of their children,
or effect a cure. To urge that this be done is labelled “pure
Communism.” Soviet Russia in practice shows this charge
to be true. It gives the children the actual care they will
never receive in any capitalist country.

Russian children are not only told what ails them,defects inherited from czarism, but every effort is made to
banish all defects. Dispensaries have been established, wherespecialists may be consulted. But these are only the centers“for the work of all physicians looking after the health ofthe children.” Thru these dispensaries contacts are made
with the broadest masses of the population, “by means ofdispensary service, the assignment of children to institu-tions, dietetic feeding, day sanatoria, medical aid, homevisiting and so on.”

There are forest schools for frail children, speciallyequipped colonies for serious cases, children’s summer play-grounds, and to arouse interest propaganda weeks for theprotection of the health of school children.
* * * •

There is a mistaken notion that life on the farm ishealthful. In the United States it has been shown that thestandard of health conditions in rural communities is belowthat in the cities. This was also true under czarism. SovietRussia is devoting special attention to the protection of thehealth of the rural workers. ,

No one could ever imagine American capitalism issuinga decree that employment of youth under 18 years of agewithout a preliminary medical examination is prohibited.That is a Soviet decree. r

9"? r6S
u

t has
,

be
L
en the organization of 24,820 workers’J* D 6 CuVbs *hruout the Russia" Socialist Fed-erated Soviet Republic (Soviet Russia proper).

* # # •

A new race of human beings is developing under thered flag of the revolution in Russia. The upward struggle is
not only for the strong. Even the weakest get every possibleaid and encouragement.

Under capitalism the old adage applies: “The race is tothe strong, let the devil take the hindmost.” Such a policydegrades all. r 1

On the question of health alone the mighty heel of Sovietrule presses ever harder upon the*neck of capitalism.

STRIKING MINERS FIND
TOM RAY A VICTIM OF

ATTEMPTED FRAME-UP
By A. JAKIRA.

(Special to The Dally Worker)
PITTSBURGH, Pa., Nov. 19.—An

attempt has been made—and defeat-
ed—to frame upon Tom Ray, pro-
gressive miners’ leader who le ac-
tive at Republic, Pa., in the min-
ere’ strike.

A framed-up document was
"found” alleged to be addressed to
Ray, purporting to show him to be
an employe of the department of
justice.

But a committee of the strikers,
elected by them, after a thoro In-
vestigation eatabliahed beyond a
shadow of a doubt that the letter
was faked, and the committee is
now Investigating whether the min-
ing company or the reactionary
union officials are responsible for
the frame up against Tom Ray.

Tom was recently bitterly attack-
ed by union officials for his active
part in the progressive miners’
movement, and company agents,
also, are trying to discredit the
Worker* Party In order to break
the atrlke.

Russian Communists
to Hold Fourteenth
Congress December 15

MOSCOW, (Tass.) Nov. 19. Tho
fourteenth congress of the Russian
Communist Party Is called to take
place In Moscow on December 16.

Two Negro Workers
Killed as Beam Snaps
While Wrecking Hotel

A. HOFFMAN.
(Worker Correspondent.)

ALLENTON, Pa., Nov. 19—While
at work wrecking the old American
Hotel here, the third floor collSpsed
and instantly killed Morris Johnson,
Negro, and knocked A. Oakley, an-
other Negro unconscious who later
died on his way to the hospital and
severely injured the leg of William
Stoudt, a white worker who was
taken to the Allentown Hospital. All
three of these workers are laborers.

Louis A. Potruch, head of the com-
pany which had charge of razing the
building, attempted to throw the
blame for the accident on the men
for not properly propping up the rot-
ten beam which gave way before car-
rying on their work. The workers
for this company call this the worst
slave-driving concern in Allentown
and blame the accident onto the
speed-up system the company uses.

This company is also known for its
attempts to force workers to work on
Saturday afternoon for straight pay
and if the worker refuses he is fired
immediately. Oftentimes, groups of
ten and fifteen workers are dis-
charged by this company for this rea-
son.

Portuguese King Abdicates.
LISBON, Nov. 19. King Manuel

of Portugal, a king in absentia, will
abdicate lu favor of his cousin. Prince
Duarte Nuno, according ,to Spanish
newspapers.

Police Raid Miners’
Hall, Stop Pickets

in Pennsylvania
(Continued from page one)

weapons and were searched before
leaving the meeting place.

Miners here have hordes of stool-
pigeons to deal with. One of them,
Frank Kushman, was elected for a
short time to be president of the
strikers, it didn’t take long for them
to find him out, however, and when he
began to interfere with their picket-
ing he was kicked out of office unani-
mously. He returned back to work
the next day and tried to get the men
to go with him, but he was unsuccess-
ful.

Boost Coffee Prloes?
NEW ORLEANS, La„ Nor, 19.—Es-

timates of the amount of coffee de-
stroyed in the dock fire Tuesday were
placed at from 84,000 to 100,000 bags
with a financial loss of from $2,750,-
000 to $3,600,000. The amount de-
stroyed represents about one per cent
of the supply used annually in the
United States.

| AS WE SEE IT
(Continued Horn page 1)

an eight column headline. The de-
tails of the plan were given minutely,
so that Durkin would have no excuse
of calling his enemies "dirty dogs”
for not giving him a sporting chance.Durkin is still at large and perfectly
safe provided he can spend about 26
cents a day on the newspapers.
About the only function those won-
derful policemen can perform effici-
ently is breaking up radical meetings
or arresting and slugging striking
trade unionists.

* • •

also had the famous Druggan
and Lake case which opened up

the scandal in the county jail. Therewas a big splurge for awhile but Ithas quieted down. Why? Becauseevery government office from that ofthe state’s attorney to the police de-partment is involved. The wardenwas found guilty of having accepted“gifts” from the two millionairebootleggers. His only defense ischat he has a “cement” head andcould not reason correctly. We neversaw the blockhead who could notthink a roll of bills looked good.This same warden boasted of beingactive in the raids on the anti-waragitators in 1917, His head was all
right for that kind of work,

• * •

AN Italian gangster gave a banquet
in honor of the christening of1 child, recently. Two United Btatessenators attended the affair and one)f them became godfather for theJaby. A catholic priest officiated andpaid his respects to the public spiritdisplayed by the father. He is fullyqualified for the job of undertakerHis owq business would keep a re-spectably large establishment busyiet hundreds of officials of city andstate accepted his invitation becausehe controls enough gats to turn de-feat into victory in a tight election.Great and glorious democracy!

* * •

those with short memories
remember the cyclone that ragedthruout the country when it waslearned that Albert B. Fall, secretaryof the interior turned over naval oillands to the two oil magnates,Doheny and Fall. Fall got a hundredthousand dollars from one of theburglars and a herd of cattle fromthe other. At least this much wasdiscovered when detectives went onhis trail. He is still at large. Soare the burglars, Doheny and Sin-clair. A few goats were thrown tothe wolves. Publicly the capitalistpoliticians denounced Fall for his

conduct and privately said: "It’stoo damn bad the poor devil was:aught with the goods. He neededhe money.”
* * •

WHEN it happens that a man of
great wealth goes to jail In theUnited States, “the earth tremblesthe sky darkens, the dead arise andappear to many.” This means thatthey never go to jail unless they robbankers. The bankers are sensitivelads. Even the governor of Indianacould not get away with robbing thebankers. When you compare theease with which millionaires violatetheir own laws, rob the public domainas well as each other, and get awaywith it, how can anybody with somegray matter between the ears have

anything but a feeling of disgust forthe hypocritical babbits who pose aspatriots? But let a working man getentangled in the law, particularly ifhe is trying to help his fellow work-ers and see what will happen to him,
* * •

PATRIOTISM indeed Is the last ref-
uge of the scoundrel. There are

few greater scoundrels in South
America than former President Al-
lessandrl of Chile. He was one of
those mainly responsible for the
slaughter of thousands of men, wo-men and children during the strike
In the nitrate fields of Chile some
time ago. At the present moment,
there Is a serious dispute between
Chile and Peru over the settling ofa boundnry disagreement by plebis-
cite. This man Atlessandrl was
asked by somebody whether he in-
tended to run for public office. He
replied In the negative on therroundthat he Would devote his whole time
to patriotism. Not even Calvin Coo-
lidge could do better than that.
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CORRESPONPEHCE
INITIATION TOO HIGH, BUT

UNION WON’T LET WORKER
PAY $75.00FEE IN PARTS

EDITOR’S NOTE: This story shows how important are the so-called
"little” incidents that happen in the every-day life of workers,—for in-
stance, being forced to paint a floor with a brush “hard as a brick or with
half the hairs gone”; and splashing the paint in one’s eyes, knowing all
the time that this petty boss-inefficiency Js part and parcel of the huge
boss-inefficiency of capitalism, against which workers are kept from
fighting by labor-fakers who insist that they can’t even join a union unless
they pay a $75 initiation fee, all in one lump.

“Nothing that happens to the workers in unimportant,” as Comrade
Wm. F. Dunne says in his pamphlet on Worker Correspondents. “It isby paying attention to all the ordinary woes of the working class that
Communist journalism demonstrates its class character. It is only in
the Communist press that the workers find a knowledge of their smallestgrievances, understanding of the causes of these grievances and the con-
nection of them with their struggles as a class.”

* * * •

BY A WORKER CORRESPONDENT
NEW YORK, N. Y„ Nov. 19.—The painting trade should be

well-organized with every worker in the union. But I am sorry
to say that many do not belong. The reason is that the union
wants $75 cash, and in one payment, for new members. Thatkeeps many painters out.

Ihe other day a prospective union member wanted to pay$lO a week, but the secretary told him “Nothing doing,—s7s cold

FEAR OF INJURY
DRIVES LABOR
OUTOFFOUNDRY

Loss of Union Deprives
Men of Protection

By k Worker Correspondent
COSHOCTON, Ohio, Nov. 19. |

Since the J. B. Clow and Co., pipe i
foundry, succeeded in breaking up the
Moulders’ Union with *the help of
scabs in the 1922 strike, working con-
ditions in the shop have been getting
worse and worse. Some of the best
moulders have had to quit because
they could not stand the new speed-up
pace and because of lack of protection
from hot sand dust and gas from
shake-outs in pits and moulding floor.

The men are in constant danger
from big casting and from big ladles
of red hot iron carried over them by
electric cranes. The crane operators
have the most nerve-wrecking jobs.
Gas and dust is thickest up above 1
where they operate cranes. This ag-|
gravates the danger of hitting some I
ope under them. '

Common laborers, who have the
dirtiest work and afe the poorest paid,
hare been ordered to speed up more
or get fired. When a fellow worker
was killed this fall by a big flask fall-
ing on him, the foremen would allow
thp men five minutes’ stoppage of
work to pay respects to their dead
sbopmate on the funeral day.

As the place is full of stoolpigeons,
it makes It hard for the workers to
take united action to resist the com-
pany’s methods. But it is expected
that some organisation win be formed
soon, as dissatisfaction is growing by
leaps and bounds.

- %

No Talking in Shop,
New Studebaker Rule

By A Worker Correspondent
80 'l BEND, Ind., Nov. 19.—N0wor»e; tin leave his bench to talk to

a shop-mate, not even for a few sec-
onds, according to the new ruling just '
introduced at the Studebaker Auto
plant. Evidently the rule is a pre- '
paratlon against any attempts at pro-
testing recent wage-cuts and new '
speed-up methods. Besides, conveyor
systems are being installed, making
conditions even worse.

There are no unions to help the
worker* ro«lHt, and hope for progxeßP
Is further held back hp she workers' ■religious fanaticism

*cash.”
.

It is claimed that they
may raise the fee to $l5O.

This is a Killing Trade.
This trade is an unhealthy trade—it

is a killing trade atifl gets ..many
workers. There should 'be a six-hour
day and a five-day week for all un-
healthy trades so that we workers
could live a little longer.

I have been a painter for the last
four years. Most of the time I am
out of work. When I do work, I work
mostly for small bosses who have only
a few days’ work. A painter sure has
to kill himself to make his $10.50 a
day (which only union men get). Next
to experience, speed is what counts
most—speed, speed, speed!

Three Hours Exploitation—sl9.oo.
The bosses make from $lO to S2O

a day clear profit from us workers.
It took me three hours to shellac
five large floors the Other day on West
Broadway. The boss gets from $5.00
up for a floor, material costs $3.00
and labor power costs $4.50. This boss
made at least $19.00 profit from my
labor of only three hours. What about
the other five hours I slaved and
was exploited?

The bosses are never satisfied with
how much workers do. We painters
must work with brushes often not
fit for use. They give us brushes hard
as a brick, or with half of the hairs

[ gone. When you work with brushes
like that, it means that you lose your
efficiency. They also splash and
paint goes into your eyes. Many
times we have to work in flats which
are dark and all lights shut off.

Nothing We Can't Do!
The time will come when all work-

ers will know what the class struggle
means and then great masses will get
together—and then there will be noth-
ing we can’t do.

Workers to Fight
Machine Speed-Up

By A Worker Correspondent
MILWAUKEE, Wise., Nov. 19.

Workers In the International Harves-
ter Co. plant here are preparing to
resist a new speed-up system which
they fear will be installed in accord-
ance with the company's plans to in-
crease their output from 76 to 150
tractors daily.

An additional building is being put
up for the purpose of lengthening the
assembly line. Workers are not taking
the news with cheer. They under-
stand that when the increased output
begins, the company will not hire
extra men in accordance with doubl-ing of the work, but instead will drive
the present force harder.

When that argument begin* at
lunch time in your shop tomor-
row-show them what the DAILY
.WOBKEIi Bays about it

FORD WORKERS
FORCED TO AID
‘CHARITY’ FUND

Collection Taken Up By
Shop Foreman

By A Worker Correapondent

DETROIT, Mich., Nov. 19—The Fore
organization (so it calls itself) has
endorsed the Detroit -‘‘Community
Fund" to show how liberal Mr. Ford
is. And also to show the world that
his employees are treated so well that
they also feel liberal. But if you are
working for the company, you can tell
a different tale.

The Foreman Collects.
In the tool room of the River Rouge

plant on last pay-day, the foreman
left the following note with the lead-
ers under him: "Notify your men to
come prepared tomorrow to douatt
to the Community Fund.” And the
workers were warned to come pre-
pared, whether they wanted to or not.
Next day the tool room foreman was
sent man to man collecting.

Stool-Pigeon on the Job
But this wasn’t enough for the big

boss, who wears the star, so on the
following day he had a stool pigeon
(so-called service man) to whip the
men into line in front of his desk.

I lined up with the rest to see how
it was done. There were 6 or 7 men
ahead of me, and the stool pigeon was
telling the men to have their money
ready: even those who had given the
day before. One man ahead of me
handed over 50c.

The boss said, “What’s the matter,
can’t you give any more?”

He answered, “No, I have a family
and an invalid sister to support.”

Boss, “Is this true?”
Worker, “Yes.”
Boss, “What’s your name and ad-

dress?: we’ll investigate this”
Worker, “Go ahead!”

Not Compulsory.
When my turn came, I asked him;

“Is this compulsory?"
He hummed and hawed for a while;

then he said; “No, but we are trying
to get two dollars from each man.”

I answered that if it was not com-
pulsory, I was not going to give any-
thing, a3 I had been sick for several
months, and nobody had helped me.

He took my number, and said, “Try
to have a dollar here tomorrow.”

This is the bosses' method of inti-
midating the workers and of forcing
hem to pay for the evils of capital

.sm.

WA6ECUTLOST,
SCHOOL BOARDS

TRY SPEED UP
Squeeze $30,000 Out of

Janitors
By A Worker Correspondent

MINNEAPOLIS, Nov. 19.—An or-
ganized protest supported by all head
janitors in the public schools here,
recently prevented the board of edu-
cation from enforcing its proposed
10 to 20% wage-cut In the janitor-
engineer department. Wages now run
from SIOO to $l3O, depending on the
length of service, so it is readily
seen how disastrous any cut would
be to these workers.

Board Uses “Business” Methods.
However, the board is made up of

business men and so regards thb
workers—teachers and ' janitors—as
merely sources of exploitation. The
only difference it that in this case the
profits go to the taxpayers; but they
come from the same class as thi 1
school board.

Balked in their attempt to cut
wages, the board is forced to practice
other means of “economy,” as it has
announced its intention of "saving"
$30,000 in engineer service. This is
despite the fact that the school en-
rollment. is larger than ever before
and that new operatives should be
required.

Workers Lose Free Time.
Instead of getting new help, the

school board crams 10 to 12 hours of
work into the alleged eight-hour work
day. In addition, the men are required
to attend classes to study the “house-
keeping” of public buildings. This
requires a great deal of home-reading,
so that the men are at work almost
all their waking hours in order to
keep their low-paid jobs.

Tho many individual expressions of
discontent are heard, many of the
men do not understand their class-
interests sufficiently to join the
Janitor-Engineers Union.

New Occupational Disease.
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Nov. 19.

The Kent county board of supervisors
to-day declined to buy deputy sheriff
James Mol a set of false teeth. Mol,
official tester of the county’s dry
squad, claimed poison liquor he tasted
loosened his teeth and asked the coun-
ty to provide him with new ones.

A good book on Communism
will make you a better Com-
munist.

FACING BABBITTS,
DEBS OVERLOOKS

RUSSIAN WORKERS
By A Worker Correspondent

COLLINSVILLE, 111., Nov. 19.
Tho big business and little business
combined to advertize Eugene V.
Debs when he came here to speak,
he didn't have much of an audience.
And the audlenoe didn't have much
of a speaker.

Poor Debs Is In his “second child-
hood” In the labor movement,—he
la about a generation behind. Tho
he came right In the week of the
anniversary of the Russian revolu-
tion, not a word of it did he men-
tion, not a word of what the Rus-
sian worksrb and peasants have ac-
complished the past eight years.

He told, What every one knows,
that capitauim breeds criminals and
an army of unemployed,—but he utd
not tell how 'to change it.

Also, DebS devoted a large part
of his talk to the coal miners and
t ie anthracite strike, but he did not
refer to the betrayal of the United
Mine Workers of America by their
take-leader, John L. Lewis.

i r

Magic Buttermilk!
Inherit It, and

Get Rich Over-Night
By A Worker Correspondent

MINNEAPOLIS, Nov. 19—The other
day I came across an excellent exam-
ple of how "superior brains” win their
way to “success.”

An old man who owned a “butter-
milk” route in North Minneapolis em-
ployed at the rate of slG.oo a week a
young man to do the work for him.

One fine morning when the lad
came to join the old fellow to start
out on the route, he found that he had
died, without even making arrange-
ments for an heir or without leaving
a list of customers.

The only qne who had any line on
these was the young understudy, who
was thus suddenly elevated from a
sl6 a week Job to the ownership of a
route bringing ah income of $65 a
week, with the satisfaction of being
able to hire sbme one else to do the
work.

MIDNISTS
DEMAND AID OF

UNION MINERS
Officials Refuse Plea

for Organizers
By GEORGE PAPCUN,
(Worker Correspondent)

NANTICOKE, Pa., Nov. 19.—Faced
by a committee representing 500 strik-
ing non-union miners, officials of the
U. M. W. A. at West Brownsville,
W. Va., were forced to promise to
"investigate" the strike in the Con-
nellsville coke region.

They tried to avoid doing anything
by saying that “they had too many
strikes on their hands,” and that they
didn’t have enough organizers. It was
only under strong pressure that they
promised “investigation.’’

Communists Help Organize.
The conference between the strik-

ers aud union officials came about
as a result of the Workers Party at-
tempt to break the non-union miners’
opposition to the union, and to get
the unions’ help in the present strike.
Miners in the coke region oppose the
union because of its officials’ betrayal
in the 1922 strike.

A week ago, you couldn't mention
union to the miners here; but propa-
ganda of the Communists has been
effective in bringing the miners to
realize that they couldn’t afford to
stay out of the union merely on ac-
count of labor-faker Lewis.

Demand Admittance.
“Non-union miners, demand ad-

mittance into the union,” this is the
slogan of the Workers Party and
Young Workers League around which
the miners have rallied. The party
demands also that union miners light
for • organization of non-union fields
and for a general strike in union and
non-union fields for agreements to
cover the whole industry.

Demands of the committee from
the union officials were for financial
and moral support in their strike, for
organizers to be sent into the non-
union field, and for a general strike.

well, to realise that of all the news-*
which the Cqnnmunist press carries,
the most important is that which deals
with the conditions of the workers in
industry.

At least fifty workers from the
shops and factories of Chicago and
Pullman are expected to join the
class. Any worker who is interested
may come to the first meeting tonight
or may register at the Workers Party
office, 19 outh'Lincoln St.

The class is to be held weekly, con-
ducted by J. Louis Engdahl and Wm.
F. Dunne, editors of The DAILY
WORKER, and Oliver Carlson, circuit
lecturer for the Workers’ School in
Chicago.

No Worker* Party
in Phoenix; Labor

Fakers Rest Easier
By A Worker Correspondent

PHOENIX, Arlz., Nov. 19—Workers
in restaurants, shoe shops, barber
shops and grocery stores here have
to work 12 to 16 hours a day. This
is the reason that there is so much
sickness among the poor people. And
it is very hard* to get work. There
are many cases where men offer to
do work Just for shelter from the cold
but they cannot get that.

Here there ar* labor union fakers
the same as in the east, only they i
live more comfortably as there is no
Communist organization and they i
have nothing to fear.

Street car conductors and motor
men get paid only 35 cents an hour
And there Is not place in town that
you can get a meal for fifty cents that
will satisfy you. Not even men that
are working can afford a good, square
meal a day.

Communism Strong,
Says I. W. W. Sailor

■ »

LOS ANGELES; Calif., Nov. 19
Communism grows stronger than ever
In England, according to the report
of a sailor, member of the I. M. T. W..
Just back from there and amazed to
read accounts In the capitalist press
that the Communist Party was de-
creasing.

Economic forces are cooperating
with the Communists to expand their
ranks, he pointed out. He declared,
however, that It is necessary for the
party to issue many dues-exeniptlon
stamps, due to the terrifle inroads of
unemployment.

Urge Balkan Conference.
BUKHAREBT. Roumania, Nov. 19.

—The Roumanian government is ur-
ging Czechoslovakia aud Jugoslavia l
to hold an early conference of the ’

llttel entente at Belgrade. The date
proposed la November 80. ij <

CORRESPONDENTS’ CLASS TONIGHT!
STARTS AT DAILY WORKER OFFICE

v -f)
“The way to learn to write is to begin,” says Wm. F. Dunne in his pam-

phlet on Worker Correspondents.
And it is just for the purpose of getting workers “to begin” that the class

ior worker correspondents is being organized, to start tonight at The DAILI ’WORKER office, 1113 W. Washington Blvd.
Workers must write while they are learning how to write,—this is thtprinciple on which the class will be conducted. And they must learn, as

THIRTY FIRED;
FAIL TO VOTE -

DOSSES' TICKET
By A Worker Correspondent

YQRKVILLE, 0., Nov. 19.—Thirty-
workers employed in a plant of the
Wheeling Steel corporation have been
discharged, following the recent elec-
tion for mayor, because they failed
to campaign and vote for the corpo-
ration candidate. It didn’t make any
difference to the bosses that their
tool was elected, anyway.

Another accusation against these
workers is that they voted for a work
ers’ candidate!

“White Collar” Boss
Pays Workers at

Rate of I*/2C Each!
dy A Worker Correspondent

TROY, N. Y., Nov. 19.—There are
hundreds of “white collar” slaves in
Troy, for Troy is the home of the
white collar industry. But it isn't the
slaves who wear the collars. They
just make them and press them. None
of the workers are organized, tho
there is great need for it, as is shown
by the fact that wages in most of
clothing concerns average around S2O
weekly.

Foreman and Clark, the clothing
manufacturers, have a piece-work
wage system, paying, for instance,
from to 2 cents each for collar
pressing, with 3 cents for overcoat
collar pressing. For handmade button-
holes, the workers get on an average
4 cents.

Even Steel Trust
Forces Slaves to

Give “First Aid”
By A Worker Correspondent

GARY, Ind., Nov. 19.—Workers of
the steel trußt forced to give thous-
ands of dollars to the Red Cross: this
is the ironical situation in Gary in-
dustries this week, with the annual
American Red Cross roll call taking
place. So labor must pay for injuries
inflicted by the boss system.

It was curious to note the twisted
smiles on the faces of the men as
foremen or clerks approached them
on the subject of paying the dollar
enrollment fee. Not being able to

■spare the fee, they were intimidated
for one reason or another: fear of
offending the boss, mostly.

On the Job!

HOW NOT TO BUILD A UNION
(OR)

WHY BOSSES PREFER CRAFTS
By HERMAN A. WILLIAMS

(Worker Correspondent)
How 825 union members became only 150 in the short sp "

of two years is plainly shown in the history of the local House-
house Circular Distributors' Union.

As agreements signed by this union with boss distributi
expire at the end of this month, it is notv a good time to take :

ventory. Why did such a decline in membership take plac>
What wrong policies were pursued that pauperized the membe
ship, instead of building it into a militant body, with at leai
1,000 members in Chicago and the possibilities of 150,000 thruou

COME ACROSS
OR WALK OUT,
SAYS ‘CHARITY’

Workers *Held Up’ to
Compensate Robbers

By A Worker Correspondent
SOUTH BEND, Ind., Nov. 19.

Workers in many local shops lost
their jobs this week because they re-
fused to contribute to collections
taken up by the Federation for So-
cial Service. This organization con-
sists of the red cross, Y. M. and Y.
W. C. A., the salvation army and the
boy scouts. Extra pressure was brot
to bear on the workers, due to the
fact that husbands of its leading
women members are factory owners
or managers.

How the “charity” is carried on at
labor’s expense to make up for the
bosses’ robbery is illustrated in the
Studebaker automobile plant. When
the workers gave only $1 after being
told to give at least a day’s wages,
the foreman furiously called the men
together again, bawled them out, and
told them that the list would go
around again and that this time they
had better give $5 or be fired.

After much deliberation, the men
decided to give $2. as the very best
they could do. When the foreman
again saw the list, he became almost
crazed. Frothing at the mouth, he
called the men together again and the
spit actually flew four feet! Hollering
and cursing, he threatened to fire any
man that refused to give the other $2
immediately.

Altho the workers were forced to
give, they have since denounced this
hold-up with great bitterness.

Take this copy of the DAILY
WORKER with you to the shop
tomorrow.

‘ the country? The following
facts give answer:

In the month of September, 192 S
three A; F. of L. organizers appealed
to local bill distributors to form a
union. By December a total of 825
members were enrolled. But what
union were they enrolled in? The
answer to this question is the key
to the trouble.
- Altho the organizers knew that bill
distributors should belong to the In-
ternational Alliance of Bill Posters
and Billers of America, which is
granted all rights to outdoor adver-
tising, nevertheless they disregarded
this and secured the charter from
William. Quinn of the Flat Janitors’
Union. As a result the boss distrib-
utors found an excuse to say that,
inasmuch as the union was not char-
tered properly, It could not be recog-
nized.

A Year Later—a New Charter.
When a committee of the boss

distributors called on President Gill-
son pf the International Bill Posters
to ask for Information, it was told
that, in the first place, he knew
nothing about the union, and that in
the second place he would not grant
it a charter. However, after much
wrangling, a charter was finally grant-
ed in December, 1924, at the national
convention in St. Louis.

One Scabs on Another.
Notwithstanding this, however, two

union bill posting concerns refused to
recognize the Distributors’ Union, the
Thomas Cusack Co. and the J. R.
Johnson Distributing agency. Altho
Johnson himself carries a bill posters*
union card, no effort is made to penal-
ize him, nor is a move made by the
bill posters to force Cusack to hire
union distributors.

Eliminate Craft Divisions.
Workers must force the American

Federation of Labor to change Its
tactics. Craft antagonisms must be
eliminated aud the interests of the
workers, instead of the organizers, be
served. Only when this is done can
the unions face the bosses with a
united front!

That worker next door to yon
may not have anything to do to*
night. Uand him this copy of tha
DAILY WORKER.

s——

4 NUMBER POUR

The Little Red Library

Worker Correspondents
What? Where? When?

Why? . How?
By WILLIAM F. DUNNE.

the growth of the
world Communist move-

ment, new factors contrib- >

uting to its growth were
developed. The question of
worker correspondents re-
ceives its first attention in

10 America in this booklet.
Cents Here is the analysis of its I
12 copies importance and a text book

for to guide every worker to
One Dollar. success ill this field.

-
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DETROIT WORKERS PARTY
HOLDS TAG DAY SUNDAY
TO ASSIST DAILY WORKER
DETROIT, Nov. 19.—At Its last

meeting, the Jewish branch of the
Workers (Communist) Party decid-
ed to hold a Tag Day for The
DAILY WORKER on Sunday, Nov.
22. Twenty-eight comrades volun-
teered to solicit contributions and
a committee has been elected to
secure the cooperation of as many
other Workers (Communist) Party
members in Detroit as possible.

All comrades must volunteer their
services for Sunday to aid The
DAILY WORKER! All volunteers
are to meet at the Oakland Labor
Temple, 9197 Delmar Avenue, at 9
o’clock sharp Sunday morning and
the territory they are to cover will
then be assigned to them.

Training School for
Young Workers League

Started in New York
NEW YORK, Nov. 18.—The train-

ing school of the New York league
will open Wednesday evening Nov.

J25. , The following courses will be
givah in the first term:
f . Marxism-Leninism; 2. History of

j proletarian youth movement; 3.
ague and party problems: 4. Organ-
ttion management.
There will also be a class for Young

r orker correspondents. x
A special course will be given to

.•ain leaders for the Juniors’ move ;

nent. The course will consist of the
following topics:

1. Marxism-Leninism; 2. Phychology
and Pedagogy; 3. Nature plays and
talk; 4. American history,

v

JAPANESE SWORD DANCE
TO RE FEATURE AT DAILY

WORKER RESCUE PARTY
NEW YORK, Nov. 19— At The

DAILY WORKER Rescue Party to
be held this Friday evening, Nov.
20, in Manhattan Lyceum, 66 East
4th Street, New York, one of the
special features will be a Japanese
Sword Dance. This will be given
by comrades from the Oriental
branch which is part of the Down-
town Section under whose auspices
the affair will be conducted, The
Japanese Sword Dance will be ac-
companied by special oriental mu-
sic, and is an entertainment that in
itself will be worth the price of
admission.

Then there will be an auction of
original drawings by some of this
country's greatest cartoonists, some
of which have appeared in The
DAILY WORKER. Preceding the
auction there will be a public ex-
hibition of these drawings so that
all may examine them.

The program will be followed by
a grand ball.

Daily Worker Builders’
Hike Changed to Nov. 29

»

NEW YORK, Nov. 19—The DAILY
WORKER Builders’ Club hike to Ja-
maica Woods in New York, which was
to have been held this Sundey, has
been postponed for one week to Sun-
day, Nov. 29, on account of a meeting
of Y. Wr. L. functionaries which the
Y. W. L. has been instructed to hold
this Sunday to take up the matter of
league organization.

The Y. W. L. will cooperate with
the DAILY WORKER Builders Club
in this hike, and the Juniors are also
expected to come out in force. If it
rains there will be no hike this time.
(Everybody agrees that one free bath
such as the participants in the hike
enjoyed last week, is enough.)

All the readers of The DAILY
WORKER are invited to go along on
this hike thru Jamaica Woods. We
meet at 1 a. m. Sunday, Nov. 29, at
the headquarters. 108 E. 14th St., or
meet us at the end of the B. M. T. line
at )68th street in Jamaica at 11 p. m.
Brlhg your lunch, altho we shall also
have a commissary department and
expect to bake a bushel of potatoes
at the camp fire in the woods.

YOUNG WORKERS WILL
HOLD DRANGH MEETINGS

ON FRIDAY EVENING
<t ne general membership meet-

of the Young Workers League
which was originally arranged for
Friday has been called off and In-
stead all branches will hold their
regular meetings.

At these meetings, arrangements
for immediately beginning mass
work will be taken up as well as
further steps for the complete re-
organization of the league.

The meetings will be held as
follows:

Branch No. 1, Downtown; Br. No.
2. 1910 W. Roosevelt Rd.; Br. No. 3.
Community Center, 3201 S. Wabash
Ave., 8 p. m.; Br. No. 4, 3118
Roosevelt Jtd.; Br. No. 5, 19 S. Lin-
coln St.; Br. No. 6, 1902 W. Di-
vision Street.

What the Party Has Done
in the Anthracite

A Statement by the Central Executive Committee of the
Workers (Communist) Party.

IN order that the party members
may be fully Informed in regard

to the policies of the party and the
work which has been carried on dur-
ing the anthracite strike thus far,
the Central Executive Committee .sub-
mits the following statement: ur”'’

The situation In the anthracite coal
fields was first considered by the Cen-
tral Executive Committee early In’ the
month of August, prior to the open-
ing of the fourth national convention.
It being certain at that time that the
strike would be called, the Central
Executive Committee outlined its
policy and determined upon certain
concrete actions to be taken im-
mediately in order to prepare the
ground for active participation by the

Voarty in the strike and to extend its
mfluence among the miners and aid
them in their struggle. It was decided
to issue a pamphlet on the experiences
of the miners in their past strikes
and to immediately publish a mani-
festo on the impending strike. Un-
fortunately, the work of preparing
for the party convention interfered
with these preliminary efforts to pre-
pare the ground for the establishment
of the party influence among the
miners.

At the first meeting of the political
committee of the Central Executive
Committee after the national conven-
tion, the anthracite strike was taken
up and considered fundamentally. The
political committee adopted measures
to at once mobilize the ’

party forces
for active participation in the strike
and also to arouse the interest of
the masses of workers outside of the
strike region in the struggle in the
anthracite. It was the view of the
political committee that the demand
for a wage increase by 158,000 miners
was the beginning of a stiffened re-
sistance by the workers against the
attack of the capitalists on the work-
ers’ standard of life. It had resolu-
tions expressing its viewpoint pre-
pared for introduction into the labor
unions _£hruout the country and in-
structed the party organization to ar-
range mass meetings |to carry on
agitation along the same line. The
manifesto of the party was Issued
which was circulated by the hundreds
of thousands thruout the country.

In the anthracite region itself, the
C. E. C. called a meeting for the
mobilization of the party members,
sending a member of the C. E. C.
to take charge of this meeting, to-
gether with other responsible party
workers. After the meeting the party
manifesto was distributed broadcast
among the miners of the anthracite
region and work was begun in the
local unions in support of policies
which meant a real fight for the in-
terests of the coal miners.

Criticism has been made of the
fact that a series of public demonstra-
tions were arranged in the anthracite
under party auspices. The C. E. C.
declares that it was a correct policy
at that time for the party to appear
publicly before the miners as the ex-
ponent of their demands, as the de-
fender of their interests, in the
series of public meetings which were
arranged. It is a correct poHcy for
the party to raise its own banner in
a time of workers’ struggle whenever
the possibilities for thus raising its
banner exists.

The public appearance of the party
in the anthracite strike thru mass
meetings and leaflets aroused the rage
of the coal operators and the public
officials who eat out of their hands
as well as the reactionary officialsof the United Mine Workers of Amer-
ica. All the forces at the command of

the operators, the government and
the union bureaucracy were mobilized
against the party. Public meetings
were broken up and speakers arrested.

The party was fighting for the
miners’ demands thru the public meet-
ings which it was holding. The sup-
pression of the party’s open activities
confronted it with the question of a
free speech fight. If the party had
initiated a free speech fight for Its
right to hold public meetings after
this attack, it would have isolated
itself from the striking miners and
their demand to carry on a fight for
the right of the party to hold meet-
ings. The C. E. C. realizing this dan-
ger decided against the policy of mak-
ing a free speech fight and decided
to direct the activities of the party
to the work of raising in the local
unions the demands for calling out
the maintenance men and a 100%
strike, that there should be no settle-
ment without a wage increase for the
miners, that a general strike of all
coal miners, including the bituminous
miners, be called, and for the resist-
ance of a settlement by arbitration.

In spite of the fact that the coal
operators, city officials and union
bureaucrats have whipped up a red
hysteria in order to prejudice the
miners against the Workers (Com-
munist) Party, the party influence
upj_ the miners has been increasing.
The party has had three organizers
in the anthracite practically con-
tinuously since the strike began. In
spite of all prohibition these organ-
izers have been addressing meetings
of the miners and presenting a pro-
gressive program for the winning of
the strike. Besides the party mani-
festo, three leaflets voicing the pro-
gressive demands have been dis-
tributed in the anthracite. Recently
the C. E. C. sent Comrade Dunne to
the anthracite fields to write a series
of articles for our party press on the
situation in order to arouse the work-
ers generally to the importance of
this strike and bring them to the
support of the miners.

Criticism has been made of Com-
rade Gitlow’s article in the November
issue of the Workers Monthly. The
criticism is based upon the following
section of one of the paragraphs of
this article, which covers three and
a half pages of the Workers Monthly:

“The anthracite coal strike is a
conspiracy between the officials and
the coal operators. It will benefit
only the coal interests. The strike
will not benefit the miners out on
strike. It will cause untold hard-
ships to the workers in the east-
ern states that depend upon an-
thracite coal. The anthracite strike
is the logical outcome of class col-
laboration.”
These sentences, taken by them-

selves, are incorrect and a wron£ in-
terpretation of the party policy could
be made from them. Regardless of
the treacherous aims of the bureau-
crats the strike of the workers must
be regarded as a manifestation of the
class struggle. With the correct pol-
icy the strike can be developed into
a powerful offensive against the cap-
italists. It Is quite true that the strike
policy of the union bureaucrats will not
benefit the miners, but a strike basedupon the policies of the Progressive
Miners’ Committee makes the strike a
real struggle in the interests of the
workers. Such a strike is in the in-
terests of the workers no matter how
much suffering may be incident there-
to for the strikers or other groups of
workers.

The sentences referred to must be
read and connected with the whole

MARQUETTEFINNISH DISTRICT
CONVENTION INDORSES CENTRALEXECUTIVE AND REORGANIZATION

r n !.SiI
a
E.!IINO,

.

NOT' 19 ~ The Mar<luette Finnish district convention justconcluded its sessions after a successful and instructive gathering of the mostactive Finnish comrades in the district.
Reorganization of the party on the basis of shop nuclei was unanimouslyindorsed. Not even the slightest opposition was manifested to the CentralExecutive Committee resolution and+ -

reorganization program.
The convention took a determined

and clear cut stand against the reso-
lution of the Chicago Finnish branch
which proposed that the property n.ow
owned by the Workers (Communist)
Party branches should be owned by
the newly organized workers clubs
instead of the party fractions. The
exact plan of the party fractions ex-
ercising this ownership was refered to
the national conference of the Fin-
nish language fractions of the party
for elaboration.

The editorial board of the Tyomies
was criticized in a special resolution
on the ground that it .was too lax In
its handling of the party convention,
that it has shown a too cool attitude
towards party reorganization. The
statement of the Tyomies editorial
board questioning the removal of
Askeli and defending him was also re-
pudiated by the convention.

Tbs convention further instructed

the resolutions committee to preparea statement ag'hinst the resolutionbein K circulated by the Minneapolis
* iunish branch as a step against the
party. i

Then the delegates consideredthoroly ways and means of develop-ing Increasing party activities, stren-
ghening the Young Workers League,flnuncing the work, cooperative move-
ment activities, and increasing con-tact with and influence over the mas-ses.

(omrade John Miller was the re-presentative of the Central Kxecutlve(oinmlttee to the convention. Hepresented the report of the CentralKxecutlve Committee and made avery effective plea for party reorgan-ization, unity, and the line of the Com-mufllst International.
Comrade Martllla was elected as.delegute to the national conference oflanguage fractions.

GNICAGO TO CEIEBRATE
1905RUSS REVOLUTION

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 20
y

On Sunday, Dec. 20, all over the
Union of Socialist Soviet Republics
celebrations will be held in honor
of the revolution of 1905 and to com-
memorate the first revolutionary up-
rising in Russia of the Decembrists,
one hundred years ago. A special
committee appointed (jy the Central
Executive Committee is charged
with the preparation of these cele-
brations. Books, pamphlets, posters,
moving pictures, etc., are being pre-
pared for this grea't event.

In the city of Chicago prepara-
tions are also under way for the
celebration of theie same events.
A group of veterans of the revolu-
tion of 1905 together' with Russian
labor organizations is arranging a
mass meeting and concert on Sun-
day, Dec. 20, at 2 p. m., at Shoen-
hofen Hall, cor. Milwaukee and
Ashland Aves. Speakers will also
include some of the veterans of the
revolution of 1905. I 1

All workers are invited to parti-
cipate in this celebration. Reserve
the date: Dec. 20, at 2 p. m.

In the evening, a banquet of the
old rebels is planned.

article written by Comrade Gitlow in
1 order to judge this article correctly.

No one will be so foolish as to accuse
Comrade Gitlow of holding the • view
which might be inferred from these
sentences torn from their context.

Comrade Gitlow’s whole argument
was against the class collaboration
policy of John L. Lewis in the United
Mine Workers of America, that is,
against the strike policy of Lewis
and not against the strike of the work-
ers. The policy of the union bureau-
crats in conducting the strike is such
that unless the workers mobilize
against this policy, they will not bene-
fit by the strike. Such js the meaning
of the basic study, oi the whole an-
thracite situation which Comrade Git-
low makes in his artic/p.

At a later point in the article Git-
low says:

“The Progressive Jtfiners’ Com-
mittee revived many of the issues
which were once advocated by the
United Mine Wprkefo', but which
had been relegated to oblivion
since the assumption 'of the presi-
dency of J. L. Lewis, The six-hour
day and the five-day Week and the
nationalization of the coal mines
are among the demands once made
by the United Mine Workers. These
together with other proposals were
raised by the progressive miners in
an effort to make the anthracite
coal strike a real struggle In the in-
terests of the workers Some of the
other demands were a minimumwage, a ? general strike of all the
coal miners, unity of the railroad
workers with the anthracite work-ers, no settlement Without an in-
crease in wages and calling out of
the maintenance men to prevent
the prolongation of the strike.”
Comrade Gitlow’s Whole argument

as well as the work of the party in
the anthracite field w'as to show the
miners that they, themselves, must
make their fight in sijch away as to
defeat the coal operators and the
union bureaucrats and win real re-
sults for the miners thru the strikes.

The party has already achieved
results in its work in the an-
thraeite in spite of the fact that ithas met the greatest obstacles andhas had to fight coal operators, gov-
ernment officials, and union officials inorder to raise the slogam which will
mobilize the miners for a fight which
will bring a victory for the men whowork in the mines.

After two months of the strike
the miners are than everbefore to listen to the proposals of
the, party for the Winning of the
strike. The party Will continue tomobilize all the forces at its com-
mand in the anthracite region andthru sending organizers to the field
in an effort to dtl the anthracite
miners to win their demands, In-cluding an increase in wages, and
thus give the signalior the Americanworkers for a general resistance
against the attack of the capitalist
employers and for the improvement
in their standard of'life, thru higher
wages, shorter hours and better con-
ditions of work.

Central Executive Committee,
Worker* (Communist) Party
of America.

E. C. Ruthenberg, General Secy.

American Buaineaa Increaaea.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 19. The

department of commerce announces
that American foregn trade for the
first 10 months of 1925 totalled *7.-449,000,000, an Increase of $818,000,000over the same period of last year.

Imports for the period were $3,454,-
500,000, a gain of $747,000,000 over
1924, and exports were $3,935,100,000,an increase of $344,000,000.

Peace Rejgna Again.
HAZARD, Ky„ Nov. 19.—A1l is quiet

in Hyden, 18 miles from here, where
two armed mobs were reported on
the verge of battle, according to word
to authorities here.

The trouble arose when ail officer
was shot In an after election brawl
and the alleged slayer surrounded
himself with a score of followers to
resist arrest.

Resolution of theWotkers Party on the Decision of the Comintern
on the Situation in the German Communist Party

rniiE Workers (Communist) Party
of America, fully conscious of it

duty, makes all efforts possible to ad

vance on the road to its bolsheviza
tion. It fully realizes that as part o
the world Communist Party it

strength will enhance the strengt,
just as its Weakness will increas
the weakness of our International
party.

The Workers (Communist) Part;
also realizes that, in the process o:
its inner strengthening and thi
raising of the level of its revolution
ary quality the aid, the advise am
support, of our international party
the Comintern, as well as the activi
interest of our brother parties art

indespensable. The problems of on.
party are those of the International
the problems of the International an
ours.

True to this concept the Workers
(Communist) Party of America hat
been watching with keen interest tht
recent discussion and development
of the Communist Party of Germany.

The continuous encroachments of
the American imperialists In Ger-
many tend to among the
broad working masses of both coun
tries the consciousness of the neei
of united action of the internationa'
proletariat for the overthrow of al
capitalist dictatorship. The growtl

CANDIDATE ON
LABOR TICKET

WINS IN LIMA
Second Labor Candidate

Comes Close
LIMA, Ohio, Nov. 19. Corbin S.

Shook, candidate for city commis-
sioner won in the election here Tues-
day and Edwin Blank, the other labor
party candidate, came within 51 votes
of being elected. There were three
commissioners to be elected and the
election of one laborite and the ex-
cellent showing of the other one has
aroused great qnthusiasm here among
the class conscious workers.

This victory lays the foundation of
permanency for a local labor party.
The campaign permeated most of the
local unions and the rank and file of
labor here is certainly not of the
opinion that independent political ac-
tion thru a labor party is not advant-
ageous to the workers.

Two republicans were elected to the
other places on the commission.
Shook received more votes than any
of the other candidates in the cam-
paign.

Labor Fakir Beaten.
A labor fakir. Lawrence Long, was

defeated, running behind Blank, the
second labor candidate. Long is an
active member of the Brotherhood of
Railroad Trainmen and thought his
trade union affiliations would enable
him to secure the labor vote on the
old gag of "reward your friends,” but
even his own brother members turned
him down for trying to defeat the la-
bor party candidates.

Australian Labor to
Resist Deportation

SYDNEY, Australia, (By Mail).—
On September 9, representatives of
all the labor councils thruout Austra-
lia held a conference at Sydney to
decide what action should be taken
by the organized workers in the event
of the anti-labor federal government
deporting any of the trade union
leaders because of helping the
British strikers in their fight against
the shipowners.

After a week's conference behind
closed doors, the conference on be-
half of all the unions in Australia
issued a manifesto accepting the de-
portation legislation as a direct chal-
lenge to the labor and Industrial
movement of Australia, and recom-
mending that in t e event of the at-
temped deportation of any unionist,
no worker should in any way assist
in giving effect to such deportation
order. The sea transport workers
were called upon to give loyal assist-
ance in this direction.

Regarding the British seamen’s
strike in Australia, the conference re-
ported: —“We recognise that the
fight against the British shipping
combine by the British seamen is of
prime importance, and we therefore
call upon all unions to give the fullest
moral and financial support and, if
necessary, to levy their members to
finance the struggle.

“We recommend that all unions be
called upon to pay a levy of one and
a quarter per cent a week of the earn-
ings of the workers, the system of
collecting or donating the levy to be
left to the unions. This not to apply
to workers eurnlng $lO a week or
less.”

Grant Roada Petitions.
SPRINGFIELD, 111,, Nov. 19.—An-

nouncement was made by the Illinois
commerce commission that it had
granted full authority to the North
Shore and Western railway and the
Evanston Railway company for Im-
provements and extensions proposed
In 33 recent petitions for double
tracks, connecting lines, additional
right of way and certain.discontinu-
ances in Evanstoiv

ind development of the powerful sec-
<on of the Communist International
a Germany has thus become a mattei
i special concern for the Workers
Communist) Party.
The Central Executive Committee

f the Workers (Commjmist) Party
r America sees in the* last decision
jf the Comintern on the situation of
:.he Communist Party of Germany a
tremendous step forward in the bol-
dievization of our International. It
■grees with and accepts unreservedly
hese decisions of the Comintern.

,)ur own experience has strengthened
is in the conviction that only a
/igorous execution of the proposals
>f the Communist International will
insure the bolshevization of the Com-
nunist Party of Germany and will
uake it the leader of the German
working class.

The Central Executive Committee
jf the Workers (Communist) Party
leclares that it sees in the advise and
instructions of the Communist Inter-
national the invaluable help that can
grow out of the experiences of the
Communist Parties of the whole
world embodied In the Communist In-
ternational. At a time when the ebb
in the revolutionary tide tends to
create an unhealthy pessimism which
s very conducive to the development
jf opportunist deviations it is ol
iouble importance that the Communist

international' should make available
to its affiliated, parties thjs exepr-
ience.

The Central Executive Committee
of the Workers (Communist) Party
declares itself to be in full accord with
the declaration of the Communist In-
ternational against the pessimism of
the Ruth Fischer-Maslow group and
its leftist allies, against the latter’s
neglect of trade union work, against
its opportunist deviations, Its narrow-
ness in directing the party work, the
attempt to revise and destroy Lenin-
ism, and its dangerously wrong atti-
tude to the Communist International.

The Central Executive Committee
of the Workers (Communist) Party of
America welcomes the change of the
composition of the leadership of the
Communist Party of Germany as an
effective guarantee for the loyal ap-
plication of the new methods of work
by the membership.

The Central Executive Committee
of the Workers (Communist) Party
expresses its confidence in the new
leadership and feels certain that under
its guidance the Communist Party of
Germany will make rapid strides to-
ward its bolshevization and the win-
ning of the working and farming mas-
ses for the victorious proletarian re-
volution in Germany. ,

Signed: Central Executive Com-
mittee, Workers (Communist) Party.
C.' E. Ruthenburg, general secretary.

An Answer to Hillmans Policy
(Continued from page 1).

Why the slugging and terrorism in
Chicago?

Why Was Chicago the Best?
Our officials are forever boasting of

the fact that Chicago is the best unit
In the Amalgamated. We have a unit-
ed organization, plenty of money to
carry on future "wars.” Not at all
like New York.

As to the few ‘‘■left wingers” as they
are called: "They do not amount to
anything,” say the officials.

“We need not pay any attention to
them,” say the officials. But, again,
why have our members been slugged?

To answer this question we must go
back a little Into the history of about
20 months.

Up to about two years ago the Amal-
gamated in Chicago has had more or
less of an aggressive policy.

Old Policy of Struggle.
If a demand for a cut in wages

came along, the membership knew
about it and 1 a tight was put up.

If the employer tried to put some-
thing over on the workers, our shop
chairman or business agent was on
his feet to put up battle. 1

Our impartial machinery function-
ed more or less within the realms of
the agreement. The officials, gener-
ally, saw to it that our agreement was
put into effect.

When The Change Began.
Ever since President Hillman came

forward with his readjustment policy
some 20 months ago, the union policy
took a different turn. That was the
key to class collaboration to stop put-
ting up a'strong defence for our con-
ditions and, instead, to settle all dif-
ferences, thru negotiations, bargains,
etc.

In other words—our officials put
forward this soft-pedal policy of com-
promise.

Nice Name for Bad i hings.
What followed from this sort of a

policy was just this: Readjustments,
which are another name for wage
cuts.

These were put into effect, all work-
ers being affeced by it. Our shop
chairmen no longer fought in the
shops for the workers with the same
vigor as before.

Our business agents no longer
cared as before to take up our com-
plaints, often stating, “Oh, what’s the
use? We’ll lose out anyway. You
should be satisfied that you have a
Job.”

No Longer "Impartial.”
Our impartial machinery was also

affected by this policy, and in every
decision handed down, partiality was
written all over it, in favor of the
employer.

When the First of May came along
a new agreement was signed, and at
our ratification meetings we were
told that this agreement is the sameas that of three years ago.

But we soon found out that not
only are wages being cut by the waj
of "readjustments,” but actual
straight cuts were taking place, as in
Alfred Decker & Cohen’s shops, andethers. ,

We found that certain promiseswere made to employers that we didnot know of at the time we ratifiedthis new agreement.
Even Cutters Are Cut

The cutters, who until last Maywere more or less immune from thiswage cut readjustment policy, foundthemselves in the same condition as
the tailors. They are today produc-
ing from five to ten per cent more
work for the same wage.

1 hose of us who had courage tostand up at local and shop meetingsdemanding explanation for this lack
of fighting policy on the part of theofficials, were called “destroyers ”

"disrupters,” and “traitors to ourunion.”
Not Easy,

It may be said that it is not easyfor our membership these days tofight for their interests In locals. Our
membership today fears more the of-ficials of the union than they do theemployer, because to fight in logal, to

fight the officials means their jobs are
n danger.

Jobs are not so easy to be gotten
these days, especially by those who
are not ‘‘feood boys” or machine men.

A great number of our members
are even afraid to vote at meetings,
for fear that they would get in wrong
with the business agents.

Don’t Vote At All.
As a result, when a proposition

comes up that the membership is not
in favor of, they generally obstain
from voting at all.

The foregoing shows the basic
policy of the present machine. Its
special application is seen in the
membership meeting called last Fri-
day night.

No discussion was permitted. The
$25 assessment proposition was crude-
ly railroaded.

What’s the Answer.
Why was there no discussion per-

mitted? Because the officials feared
that the members would speak their
mind.

They feared that the membership
would demand the abolition of this
wage cut readjustment policy.

Why was the International strike
called 57 days later? Why did our of-
ficials wait until the busy season was
ovqr? permitting the firm to finish
there season’s work? Why do not
our officials fight for our conditions?
—and may be more questions.

Flowers Hide Betrayal.
Our officials are pretty much on the

alert. They come well prepared, for
they knew that even flowers and Hill-
man’s oration or the chairman’s flow-
ery speach could not make thevmem-
bership forget these things.

Our officials were determined to
have it their own way, so they pre-
pared the strong arm squad to keep
"order” and any one who dared to
speak was ‘Attended to.”

As a result, some of our members,
who were only suspected of wanting
to speak, were met at the doors by
the strong arm squad—and were
beaten up.

This was followed up by the Sun-
day’s affair with guns and gangs,
lead by business agents.

It Won’t Work.
These tactics will not suppress the

membership from fighting against
wage cut in the locals. This terrorism
will not lead our union "onward and
forward,” the words of Hillman.

These tactics lead towards de-
moralization of the membership andthe collapse of the union.

Other unions have tried it. In the
Furriers’ Union Kaufman finds him-
self today without a crown.

Sigman, of the I. L. G. W„ is in
the same fix as Kaufman, and if Hill-
man and the rest of officials follow
the same tactics, they may succed in
demoralizing—and to wrecking the
union, but they will also succeed in
discrediting themselves as did Kauf-
man and Sigman.

Steal Cigarettes.
STREATOR, 111., Nov. 19.—Mer-

chandise value at $3,000 was stolenfrom the warehouse of the Eby Loser
Tobacco company here. The truck,
loaded with loot Including 40 cases of
cigarettes, was said to have been seen
going toward Peoria, 111.

Another Investigation.
WASHINGTON. Nov. 19.—An in-

vestigation to determine whether the
fire which destroyed the Clyde liner
Lenape off Lewes, Dels., was of in-
cendiary origin was launched by the
steamboat inspection service of the
department of commerce.

Wants Trade Pact.
MADRID, Nov. 19.—The Importance

of hastening negotiations betweon the
United States and Spain for a new
commercial treaty was urged by Vice-
President Castedo of the National
Economic Council.
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COKE MINERS
RAZZ FAGAN

FOR SPEECH
(Continued from page 1)

praising the U. M. W. of A. for hav-
ing sent not less than 80,000 coal dig-
gers to the slaughter-house during
the world war to fight for ‘'democ-
racy’,’’ stating that the IT. M. W. of A.
was in a position during the was to
tie up every industry in the country

• and thus prevent America from going
into war. The union for “patriotic”
reasons did not take advantage of its
power at that time, but instead did
everything possible to help make the
war a success.

After a brief denunciation of Charlie
Schwab, head of the Behtlehem Steel
corporation, who also took ah active
part in the world war and is now
waging a new War against the min-
ers and their union, Mr. Fagan pro-
ceeded to bitterly attack and de-
nounce the progressive miners and
the Workers Party.

In his rage against the progres-
sive elements of the Miners’ Union,
he forgot all about the situation in
Marianna and the iron fences around
the mines here. He forgot to men-
tion the eviction of the miners from
the company houses and about the
armed, guards who were protecting
the scabs against the striking miners.

Only two days previously armed
hirelings of the company were using
tear bombs to disperse a group of
miners and their wives and sisters,
but Fagan had not a word to say
about this. Only two days ago a strik-
ing miner, who had served in the
army during the world war, was beat-
en up by the police, and was now
standing on the platform holding the
American flag with his head still
bandaged, but the president of the

, Miners’ Union of District No. 5 had
forgotten even to mention this.

Miners Show Hot Resentment,

Instead, he indulged in a tirade
against the progressive miners and
the Workers Party, misrepresenting
facts, and tellinV all kinds of lies in
order to achieve his aims. This was
too much for the men who had gather-
ed, together to organize for a struggle
against the 1917 scale and for the
preservation of the union.

Shouts “It is a lie,” “We challenge
you to prove it,” "We came to fight
the operators and not the militants
in our union” rang thru the audience
preventing the speaker from continu-
ing his tirade. Some of the machine
men responding with shouts, “Throw
them but," meaning the Communists
and the progressive miners.

The Situation became too tense and
Fagan hurriedly concluded his speech
without mentioning a word about the
situation in Marianna and in other
parts of the coke region.

The meeting was called for the
purpose of organizing against the on-
slaughts of the Bethlehem Steel cor-
poration and other coal companies.
It was turned by Fagan into a meet-
ing against the progressive elements
in the union who have been demand-
ing action and not words from their
officials. That is exactly what the
Bethlehem Steel corporation is anxi-
oub to see Fagan do. Nothing could
please the Bethlehem Steel corpora-
tion more than did the action of Mr.

at the meeting last Sunday.

ment in the conditions of employ-9
ment for a number of years.

Low Wages Cause Discontent.
The primary cause of the industrial

discontent at the present time, how-
ever, is the low basic wage. It can-
not be expected of a worker to be
contented when he finds that after
Working the whole week round he
cannot buy a sufficient amount Os the
necessities of life for his wife and
children. The basic wage rate is
818.48 for a 44-hour week, 819.32 for
a 40-hour week, and 820.16 for a 48-
hour week. This has just been in-
creased by 2 cents per hour, making
the rates 819.36, 820.24, and 821.12 for
a 44-, 46- and 48-hour week respective-
ly, but the workers cannot get this
increase until their union secures it

i Bggg—■Bß.ll!' , .IMJ,, 111 —!—ESS?

NEW ZJ&AMND WORKERSMGANIZE
INDUSTRIAL UNIONS TO SECURE

RIGGER INCREASES FROM BOSSES
By W. FRANCIS AHERN

(Federated Preee Staff Correspondent)
WELLINGTON, New Zealand, Nov. 19.—Thruout New Zealand there is

seething discontent among the wage-workers, organized and unorganized.
This discontent is due to several causes—namely, economic Insecurity, bad
conditions of employment, and the wages now being paid not being sufficient
to maintain a fair standard of living. Added to the foregoing, there are the
conditions of employment. In many industries there has been no improve-

9——— .

by application to the arbitration
court. j

Organize Industria'lv.
Recently the New Zealand Alliance

of Labor demanded a commission to
go into the question of providing a
higher basic wage, but the govern-
ment refused to appoint the commis-
sion, contending that a higher basic

i wage was not permissable—that in-
dustry could not carry it. Since arbi-
tration seems to have failed them bad-
ly, the New Zealand workers are de-
voting more attention to the question
of organization on industrial lines,

; feeling sure that when industrial or-
• ganization completely displaces craft
- organ.' they will secure some

i improvement in the economic posi-
. tion.

Fight Operators’ Game in Anthracite
(Continued from page 1)

which prevailed in the strike of 1922
which lasted five months and three
weeks but which ended early in the
fall.

The anthracite miners are not inur-
ed to long strikes with the bitter op-
position to which thousands of bitu-
minous miners are accustomed. From
1910 until 1912 there was no strike
and the 1912 strike lasted only about
three weeks. There was no suspen-
sion of work except In sporacdic in-
stances and in isolated cases, as in
Cappellini’s district, until 1922.

The anthracite mining communities
are therefore fairly, stable and the
employment is of a comparatively
steady character. ~;

Business Men Worried.
The abnormal nature of the present

struggle so far as the middle class
elements are concerned—and every
mining community has a well-develop-
ed cockroach capitalist group—is
shown by the manner in which they
whistle to keep up tfieir;’courage, so
to speak. Every event Jfcat by any
stretch of imagination can, have a
bearing on the strike .is given a favor-
able lnterpreation. The- local pro-
phets specialize in collection of such
lata and its purveyors,, ftlways find
interested listeners. no

One day the rumor is that the mules
for a certain mine have been brough'
back to the camp from their pasture
where they have been® sojourning
since the strike—in much-more com
fort than the miners* , (This is con-
sidered an infallible sign -that the
mines are soon to .opened r

Then another optimist will product
alleged evidence—in these cases the
local station agent is considered an
authority—that “coal cars are being
called back from the- south.” This
arouses even more hope than mule
rumor. *

The statement tha(<tthe local iron-
works has received an order for a
dozen or so mine cars —which a
couple of good mechanics can turn
out in a week—is sufficient to bring

a gladsome glint into the eyes of the
butcher, baker and candlestick mak-
er.

A local chamber of commerce was
cn the point of staging a celebration
the other day because the coal com-
pany in its town was rushing work
on a set of load scales.

Helpless Middle Class.
So it goes.
There could be found nowhere a

more classic example of tnTT helpless
role of the middle class when the
forces of the workers and capitalist
clash. They are caught between two
fires.

The missiles of the master they ac-
cept in good part and display the
bruises as badges of honor.

But the abrasions caused by the
missiles of the miners aropse a re-
sentment which the local shopkeep-
ers have a hard time concealing and
which will burst out just as soon as
the coal barons give the word.

• » *

The greatest myth in the anthracite
district is that the operators are los-
ing money by the strike.

They cannot lose a dime unless the
maintenance men are called out aud
heir properties begin to deteriorate
in consequence. There is lots of
stored coal for them to sell. Just
how much there is no one is in a
■position to say but so far no one has
uttered much except ih the fancy

j.ices that have been 3xtor ted.
The fear r.f an “anthracite famine”

in the immediate future is put out
only for public consumption in order
to give a plausible excuse for gov-
ernment intervention against the
miners.

Out to Spring Old Gag.
It is possible, and Indeed quite

probable, that Lewis would welcome
government intervention which would
relieve him of responsibility and al-
low him to use his old excuse—“we
cannot fight our government"—for
not calling out the maintenance men.

One of Pinchot’s experts has given
out figures on the amount of anthra-
cite immediately available. Undoubt-
edly the estimates are conservative
but they place the amount of anthra-
cite held by consumers in bins at

-32,000,000 tons. There are approx-
imately 8,000,000 users of anthracite
and this would give an average of 4
tons per consumer—surely nothing
like a “famine.”

The coal held in reserve by the
operators and their sales agencies is
estimated at 10,000,000 tons.

79,000.000 tons of anthracite were
mined in 1924 so that the coal in re-
serve and the am'ount held by con
sumers. a total of 42,000.000 tons, is
nore than half of the total production
or 1924—certainly not a serious Bi
tuation considering the availability
>f substitutes.

In addition to this the operator
ire sneaking out, in defiance of the
union officials or with their consent
i considerable amount of anthracite

from breakers and washers which
adds to the stocks on hand.

All of the above points to but one
conclusion:

Call Out Maintenance Men!
That no decisive victory can b

won by the miners unless the mair
tenance men are pulled out.

Barring government intervention 1
the form of "arbitration.” the ct
consumers will be made to wort
along somehow until spring. Th
surplus stocks of the operators w
be found surprisingly elastic if It
necessary to allay public dlsconten

Summer will come and go and t'
winter will find the miners starv
out while the properties of the oper
tors will be in the best of coiditic
due to the thotful care of the uni'
officialdom in beeping the mainte<
ance men at work.

To those who work hard for their
money, I will save 50 per cent on

all their dental work.

DR. RASNICK
DENTIST

645 Smithfield Street.
PITTSBURGH, PA. |

OUR DAILY PATTERNS

CURLS’ DRESS.
5024. Cut in 4 sizes: 8. 10, 12 and

14 years. A 12 year size requires 2%
yards of 36 inch raivterlal with %
yard of contrasting material for col-
lar. revers facing and vestee. Price
12c.

CHILD’S COAT
5215. Cut in 4 sizes: 2, 4. 6 and 8

years. A 4 year size requires 1%
yard of 40 inch material with % yard
of contrasting for collar and cuffs.
Price 12c.

FASHION BOOK NOTICEI
Send 12c In silver or etumpe for out

up-to-date Fall and Winter, 1925-2S.
Book of Fashions, showing color plates
end containing 500 designs of ladies',
misses', and children's patterns, a con-
cise and comprehensive article on dress-
making. also some point, for the needle
'MlustrutlnK 30 of the i-vg-duus alnifil.
stlti hea). all valuable bitl * to ttao hont-.
dressmaker

. ...ew***.

If you want'ttf'thoroughly un-
derstand Coid^iit'siW— study it.

1
LADIES’ SKIRT.

5181. Cut ia 7'sizes: 25,27, 29, 31,
38, 85 and 37 inches waist measure,
with corresponding hip measure, 36,
37, 39, 41. 43, 45 and 47 inches. A29
inch size requires 2% yards of 40-inch
material. The width at the foot with
plaits extended is 1% yard. Price
12c.

LADIES’ BLOUSE.
4701. Cut in li sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40,

42 and 4b inches bust measure. A 38
inch size requires 2% yards of 40 inch
material, if made with long sleeves.
It with sleeve, cap and cuff 1% yard
is reqnired. Price 12c.

NOVICE TO PATTERN BUYERS—The
patterns being sola thru the DAILY
WORKER pattern department are fur-
nished by a New York Arm of pattern
manufacturers. Orders are forwarded by
the DAILY WORKER every day as re-
ceived. and they are mailed by tbe man-
ufacturer direct y> the custoiflir.’- The
daily WORKER does not kuep a stock
of patterns on hand. Dellveiy of pat-
terns ordinarily will take at leaet 10 days
from the date of mailing tha order. Do
not become Impatient if your pattern le

fliltv. "

FUNDAMENTALIST
GETS AN ANSWER

TO HOIfY INSULT
Calls Cop Instead of

Turning Cheek
By L. P. RINDAL

(Worker Correspondent)
LOS ANGELES. Calif., Nov. 18.—

This city of ostracized angels is called
the “white spot” on the map of this
glorious land of by and for the plun-
derbund. Why? Probably because
this burg of wiitj) terror has rail-
roaded more innocent “reds” to the
"penitentiary” jhan any other muni-
cipality in the cfouptry. “White” but
savage acts of come, I sup-
pose, under the, hypocritical term:
“The white man s burden.”

- -ib
Supporters Terrorism.

Plaza is the oslyrpoint on said won-
derful spot whereiropen air meetings
have been tolerated—to a certain ex-
tent—when conducted by real repres-
entatives of the useful workers. Re-
ligious fakerdonu however, seems to
have the key to»ihe city at all times.

People backing .-organizations like
the bible institute; midnight mis-
sions; the K. K*K.,-the bitter Better
American Federation; the C. of C. and
M. & M., real e%tate hogs; employ
ment sharks; .(i»e. American legion:
grafting officials and policemen; movlt
czars; beneficiaries of booze, prostitu-
tion, dope and gaipbling; profiteers in
climate and hot air, and other all
around parasites and crooks are ali
trying to make the color scheme on
the old Plaza to harmonize with the
“whiteness” of the rest.

Fear Russian “Experiment."
These hopeless efforts are spent by

hypocrites in the name of “Jerusalem
Slim” and patriotism with plenty of
dollar marks stamped on it, or, rather
because of fear; fear of the Russian
“experiment” as they call it; fear of
yellow, black apd other imaginary
perils with or without color; they are
even fearful qf fomrade Queen Sil-
ver’s magazine—witb. the picture of
an Innocent looking baby monkey pn
the cover; they are afraid of their
own shadow; Bee in it the sym-

bol of the real devil keeping house
in their own black hearts. Therefore,
it is no wonder that th’ey are scared
to death over the onward march of
Communism—tiie real thing.

Woman of Brave Spirit.
At last a fearless person of the

“weaker”sseax—a heroine if you please
—has appeared on the scene where
heretofore hundreds of huskies of the
opposite sex have shamfully submit-
ted themselves Jo humiliation spewed
out of the irouth of James Merry of
bible institute.,KMr. Merry used to

brag about hi% .‘lcbristian" deeds—that
of causing, qpen and women to be ar-
rested and thrown into the nasty dun-
geons of barbarious California, an act
which no doubtspleased his blood-
thirsty god of ths old testament just
as much as it .(vas praised by his
earthly supporter^.

The brave wqjnan refered to is
Comrade Grace, V. Roser of Ingle-
wood. Calif. She has been arrested
many times, amj a few years ago her
stock of radical;,literature— 1,500 dol-
lars worth—was .destroyed by the au-
thorities. Not lQj\g ago, she was for-
ced to give up ,h§p literature stand at
the Plaza also. What kind of a rat
was back of that! James Merry? The
writer just likes to know. On Sunday,
Oct. 25th, Comrade Grace V. Roser,
her devoted daughter, Queen Silver,
and a man named Henry, were all in-
sulted again by this “holy” man who
characterized them all as “degener

ates” and everything else that is bad
in the English language.—Bang-
Bang Bang.—

Direct Action on "Christian.”
”... The chain landed on my left

eye, struck my right jaw and wrapped
itself around my ,neck. If left two
oruises and one Jafge swelling. My
glasses shot into Uie crowd. I attempt-
ed to seize the cjiain. but two men
of the rougher element interfered,’
Jimmie says to the capitalist press.

Mr. Merry, a follower of the lowly
Nazarene, did not turn the othei
cheek. A battery complaint was issuei

gainst Grace V. Roser on Nov. 6th.
She had a hearing on Nov. 9th in
iudge Bullqck’s cquft. Queen Silver
the girl

,-.nd wide as autJiiiF of the lecture:
revolution From, the Monkey t(

Iryan,” defended nqr devoted mother
Modern Portia,” aw called by the

tress, is a member’bi the Y. W. L
he case was set for Monday, Nov.

3, at 10 a. m. No tfMt was demanded
Nature of’Sefense.

The right or wrong of the evolu
on or fundamentalist doctrine is not
:e question, says Queen, out whethei
te public speakef 9 'has u right tc
lify another. The defense will be
at direct action was Justified,
liter all, an Iron “necklace” around
j neck of un English fundamentalist
gilt to be us honorable a decorutiq;

. the iron cross on the breast of a
orman Junker,—especially win,.,
iced there by a real American with
al Red Indian blood in her veins.

World's Fastest Railroad.
PARIS, Nov. 19—The world’s fast-

fit, train wil begin operation in May
hen the French Nord system inaug-

urates a three-hour service between
iris and (.'alias on the Loudon route.
;e instance ot 186 miles .a to jt

jvered without a slop! The trip will
a made with new English built' steel

:ars drawn by giant American-made
ocomotlves.

be auctioned off to the highest bid--*
ders for the benefit of The DAILY
WORKER.

This collection includes some of
the most powerful cartoons ever pub-
lished, works of art that will be
handed down to posterity as memen-
tos of the struggles of today. It will
be worth the price of ’ admission
merely to see them.

Besides the auction ot cartoons and
drawings, a first class musical pro-
gram and entertainment will be
given. Including the famous “Jap-
anese Sword Dance,” and the eve-
ning will conclude with a grand ball.
Make note ot place and .date: Man-
hattan Lyceum, 66 East 4th street,
New York tonight, Friday, Nov. 20.

How Andre Sabatier
Died During Strike

Against French Wars
PARIS, (IRA)— (By Mall)—During

the protest strike against the Moroc-
can and Syrian wars, the worker
Andrfe Sabatier in Suresnes. near
Paris, was killed by the revolver shot
of a factory engineer. The demonstra-
tion which ended with the murdering

of a worker, a brave revolutionary,
took place in the following way ac-
cording to statements of eye witness-
es:

At two o’clock In the afternoon a
group of workers marched thru Sures-
nes in order to participate in a meet
ing In Putean. When they came to
the Radio Electric factory where the
workers did not strike, they called:
Down with the war! Join the strike!

Immediately the police interfered
and dispersed the demonstrators. La-
ter on another group of 30 workers
came to the building and appealed to
the scabs to give up working. The
workers were just going away when
a man in uniform, without any reason,
directed the factory hose against the
workers, indignant at this unexpect-
ed brutality, some workers approach-
ed the gate of the factory in order to
tell to the uniformed man to stop im-
mediately.

Suddenly a shot was heard and with
bleeding head, the worker Sabatier,
fell to the ground. His comrades, his
mother and sister who were at his
side, wanted to help him up but they
were prevented by the hose that was
directed on them. The indignant
workers shouted: Stop the water!
One of us is lying here dead: He has
been shot! »

The water was only stopped after
the demonstrators began to throw
stones against the factory. The en
gineer who had fired the shot, said
calmly to a policeman “I have onl;
acted in self-defense.”

The workers went away furious an
a policeman said: “You can’t mak
omelettes without breaking the eggs!

This was the memorial speech of
French fascism for the still warm
dead body of a murdered worker.

Australian Military
Budget Increases

MELBOURNE. Australia,—(FP)
Nov. 19. ln the prewar year, 1913,
the expenditure on naval and milit-
ary defense In Australia was esti-
mated at $14,800,000, and for 1925 the
estimate Is 122.000,000. For 1926, the
estimate is slightly higher. In 1914,
the Australian people were told that
the war was a war to end war. but it
has not ended war. nor has it led to
a decrease in “defense” expenditure.

Wrap your lunch in a copy of j
the DAILY WORKER and give!
it (the DAILY WORKER, not the
Minch) to your shop mate.

Fairy Tales i
\ for
! Workers Children
* ]

! By Herminia Zur Miihlen. K
Translation by Ida Dalles.

\ Illustrated with black and
i white drawings from the original
i German edition and four color
| plates and cover designs by J
- Lydia Gibson.
I A book that children will '

! t 1
i treasure and one that will Instill »

II i
i in. their minds a pride of being

in the ranks of the working {,
' class. *

' For your child—and the child- Ji ren of other workers get this A
book! ]

; 75 Cents Duroflex Covers J
$1.25 Cloth Bound j

; DAioruma pubushinc cq ij
7K» Sourtt liurtim \
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EXHIBIT OF DRAWINGS AND CARTOONS
BY REVOLUTIONARY ARTISTS WILL BE
FEATURE AT NEW YORK RESCUE PARTY

NEW YORK, Nov. 19.—Original drawings of many of the cartoons that
have appeared In the Workers Monthly and The DAILY WORKER and also
a number of original drawings by revolutionary artists that have never been
published, will be on exhibition at The DAILY WORKER rescue party this
Friday evening at 66 East 4th Street, Manhattan Lyceum, New York, and will

DETROIT A, N. L. G. WILL
HOLD PROTEST AGAINST

j TRIAL OF OSSIAN SWEET
DETROIT, Nov. 19—A mats maet-

ing protesting against the trial of /

Dr. Ossian H. Sweet and ten other
members of the race will be held
at Liberty Hall, Monday, Nov. 23,
1616 Russell street, Detroit, Mich.,
under the auspices of the American
Negro Labor Congress.

Lovstt Fort-Whlteman, national
organizer of the congress, will
speak.

The slogans raised by the Amer-
ican Negro Labor Congress for this
meeting are: Against segregation!
Against prejudiced juriesl Against
mob rule!

“Dr. Sweet and his co-defendants
are on trial for the crime of defend-
ing their own homes against a bru-
tal mob inflamed with race-preju-
dice," said Whiteman in reference
to the Sweet trial. “Theee eleven
members of the race are victims of
a system which tolerates and even
furthers segregation and mob rule.

“Os the jurymen empanelled, only
one was a Negro. This man was im-
mediately dismissed. It never oc-
curred to the court that Negroes
should be allowed to sit on this
jury.

"The American Negro Labor Con-
gress is demanding the right of
every man to live where he pleases,
without discrimination as to race or
color. We demand that Negroes be
allowed to sit on juries, and that
in cases where members of our own
race are tried, the jury be composed
of at least one-half of Negroes.”

Admission to the meeting will be
free.

Denies Guilt.
BOSTON, Nov. 19—Col. W. A. Gas-

ton, denied tbat he had sent telegrams
to Charles Ponzl regarding Florida
real estate. He said: "I do not know
the man, never have met him and
am not interested In him. My only
interest in southern real estate is in
Kelsey City, Fla., bought some years
ago.”

—

Fascists Pass Tin Cup,
ROME, Nov. 19.—The Genoa cham- i

ber of commerce has launched a plea
for, 1,000,000 Italians to donate $1
each to the government to help make
the annual payment of the debt to
America.

Your Union Meeting
Third Friday, Nov. 20, 1925.

837 Bakers and Cons., 3420 W. Roots-
velt.

S Bookbinders, 17S W. Washington
•t., 6 p. m.

2> Broom Makers, >lO W. Harrison St.Building Trades Council, ISO W.Washington.
1 Carpenters, 175 W. Washington.

70 Carpenter*, 2705 W. 35th St.
Carpenters’ District Council, 12 B.

Erie St.
2200 Carpenters, 4339 S. Hatstad St.

* Electrician*, 2901 W. Monro* St.
214 Electricians, 4141 W. Lake St.
779 Electrician*, R. R., 5324 S. Halsted
594 Firemen and Enginemen, 5438 S.

Haleted St.
St.

84 Claes Workers, Emily and Marsh,
field.

225 Hod Carrier*. Monroe and Peoria
Stt.

Ladles’ Garment Workers, Joint
Board, 328 W. Van Buran St.

83 Machinists, 113 S. Ashland Blvd.
113 Machinists, 113 S- Ashland Blvd.

278 Painters. 2345 So. Kedzle Ave.
637 Painters, School and Shefield Ave.
863 Painters. 3140 Indiana Ave.

1332 Painters, 3140 Indiana Ave.
Pattern Makers, 119 S. Throop St.

912 'Plumber*. 9251 8. Chicago Ave.
346 Railway Carmen, Village Hall, Kel-

lie, 111.
376 Railway Carmen, Village Hall, Kel-

zie. 111.
998 Railway Carmen, 9445 8. Ashland

Ave.
328 Railwey Clerks, 20 W. Randolph Bt.
679 Railway Clerks, 9 S. Clinton St.

1356 Railway Clerks, Ft. Dearborn Hotel.
4 Railroad Trainmen, 1536 E. 64th St.

119 Railroad Trainmen, 3349 North
Ave.

198 Railroad Trainmen, 9120 Commer-
cial Ave.

367 Sheet Metal Workers, Ashland and
Van Buren.

South Chicago Trades and Labor
Assembly, 9139 Commercial Ave.

2 Stage Hands, 412 Capitol Bldg.
12 Stov* Mounters, 3609 Wolfram Ave.
3 Teachers (Women), Women's City

Club Rooms, 4:30 p. m.
Telegrapher* (Com.) 312 S. Clark

St.
484 Waitress**, 19 W. Adams Street,

3 P. M.
Women's Union Label League 220

S. Ashland Blvd.
(Note—Unless otherwise stated m”

meetings are at 8 o. m.J

Put a copy of the DATLY
WORKER in your pocket when
you go to your union meeting.
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POEMS
; For WorkersI 3
3 Edited by Manuel Gomez. <

<

:* !
► A collection of choice 3
3 working class poetry in <

3 a handy pocket volume. 3
► Should be included in 3
3 every worker’s library— j
J and indispensible for re- <

► citation and all working 3
i i class affairs. '

►
I No. 8 in ,

[ THE LITTLE RED LIBRARY ,
: 10 CENTS ;

Twelve Copies for One Dollar <

: <

► Daily Workers Publishing Co. 33 1113 W. Washington Blvd. ‘
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If you likes tea Tea Grub Tables Chairs
Half as much as me Sawdust— Gossip n’Everythln’
You’re going to be

■—At the House of the Masses 8 e

You kin have your tea black, HOUSE OF THE MASSES,
Y„u kin hove your tea green Qrrtlot at St. Anbin,At the reddest tea party
What’s ever been seen Detroit, Mich.

—At the House of the Masses _ a... .

lv ,nh tt
/

,
Friday Night, Nov. 20

We ll has the worst speeches
To be got in the town, at 8 o'clock
Hut we’ll use darn good grub
To choke it down (Very exclusive—samovar very

—At the House of the Masses worst families will be there)

Now!
! •

This s the best time to decide ||
you will do your bit for The
DAILY WORKER-your I
paper; ®l

1 This is also the best way to be
sure The DAILY WORKER
will continue to fight for the
American workers:

Subscribe! Jj
Get your shop-mate and union
brother to subscribe!—or sub-
scribe for himr Do it right now ■—on this blank.

RATES THE DA,LY WORKER
1 " 1113 W. Washington Blvd., Chicago,®.
Outside of '

, S*.
Ch i caoo Enclosed $ for monthß sA-

SO.OO A Year svription to I
83.50 6 Months Name: I
82.00 3 Months |

In Chicago: Street:
88.00 A Year <Mtv . iH « §
$4.60 6 Months y .VnJSf .’ ,
$2.60 3 Months State: isee tease ease as

a*|S ' f* *- i| . fi m
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Furriers for Russian Recognition
The Boston convention of the Furriers’ Union, besides adopting

the labor party resolution, took decisive action on manj’-’bther
questions affecting the American labor movement and the labor
movement of the world. The resolution in favor of recognition of
the Soviet Union is particularly noteworthy, Coming, as it does,
on the ljeels of the ignoble red-baiting convention of the American
Federation of Labor. For one thing it proves conclusively that Mr.
William Green, president of the American Federation of Labor, does
not speak for organized labor in this country.

The resolution is a rebuke to the continuous truckling of the
federation bureaucrats before the predatory interests of this country.
The Greens, Wolls, Lewises and other labor lieutenants of the cap-
italist class follow the policy of the government, which is the open
and avowed servant of the House of Morgan and Standard Oil. Their

in relation to Russia will change if ever the interests of
'•'their capitalist masters change. The reactionary officialdom have no

interests separate and apart from the interests of the capitalist
class. „

Against this vile treachery the awakening rank and file of labor
endeavors to drive forward the movement to a definite policy of
standing upon its own feet, voicing its own demands, fighting its
own battles, instead of defending the interests of the capitalist class,
voicing its demands and fighting its battles. The Furriers’ resolution
on Russia indicates a breaking with the leadership of betrayal and
a swing toward a policy in the interests of labor, instead of the
defense of the interests of capitalism.

It also proves that the delegates to that convention, representing
the rank and file, realize the fact that the Russian government is a
government of the working class and that it is essential that the
working class of the whole world struggle against the wprld-wide
conspiracies of the international brigands whose aim is to crush
labor everywhere.

Other unions should follow this lead and launch within the
unions a new drive for the recognition of Soviet Russia.

1 ' 1 ■■■ f

Secretary Wilbur NextJ 6IH
Since the inauguration of the Harding regime in JfclLU the

cabinet members of the United States government have been a-sorry
lot. Teapot Dome and the department of justice scandals turned the
light of publicity upon the venality of Fall, Denby, Roosevelt and
Daugherty, driving these political sattelites from office amidst
nation-wide execration. Their successors are not faring much better.

The wreck of the dirigible, Shenandoah, which was sent on a
flying tour over state fairs last fall and resulted in the death of
Commander Zachary Landsdowne and a number of his crew, is in-
volving Denby’s successor. Secretary of the Navy Wilbur, in a
scandal that threatens to drive him from office.

Evidence has been presented to the court martial trying Col.
William Mitchell, tool of the airplane manufacturers, for insubor-
dination, to the effect that Wilbur sent an emissary to the widow
of the commander of the Shenandoah who endeavored to intimidate
her so that she would change her testimony branding the navy depart-
ment as guilty of murder in trying to stage a political show for the
farmers of the middle west.

Thus Wilbur, a Coolidge appointee, whose exemplary virtues
were to erase the blemish placed upon the department by Denby. it-
exposed as an unscrupulous politician who is so low that he does

‘ 'not hesitate to lake advantage of the wife of the dead commander ii
order to save the face of the Coolidge administration.

It is such acts as these that many times turn the attention of
tlie workers toward the government. The first reaction to such low
practices on the pari of the government officials is to create a loath
ing of the individual. A closer examination into governmental affairs
reveals the fact that individuals are part of a gigantic machine
that exists only for the purpose of holding the working class in sub-
jection to the capitalist class. While the contempt,for the individual

■ nlprit is not effaced it extends to the government itself,
u
i, t .

“ U

Parliament Ratifies Locarno
As we expected, the British parliament ratified the Locarno

security pacts.” In every sense of the word thejf Were "security”
|i:icl.< for Britain. Tin* new alignments growing out Locarno bring
Germany under the influence of Britain. In the "struggle against

) fViince ami the United States this is a distinct advantage and, com-
Mdering the composition of the British parliament the ratification

I was inevitable.
Musi significant were the remarks of the British foreign secre-

tary, Mr. Austen Chamlierlnin. who engineered the Locarno’confer
uce. in relation to Mr. Ramsay MacDonald. Opening the debate

| after his motion for ratification <’hainbcrlaln praised MacDonald.
Vaving that lahorite had paved the way. “in preparing the European
atmosphere, which made the accomplishment at Locarno possible.”

I Tims. MacDonald, flic pacifist lahorite. is openly acclaimed by the
imperialist conspirators who are creating new alignments in Europe

5 preparatory to the next world slaughter. When the next war bursts
u n all its fury upon the world we may find MacDonald bemoaning
f In passing of pacifism. But the damning fact cannot be effaced that
, t vns MacDonald’s leadership of the British lnborites that blazed

In- path for Chamlierlnin and Baldwin and that his defense of em-
j |iir„ w hile prime minister was more effective in. protecting the in-

hsts of iln* imperialists, particularly in the colonies and semi-
-1 lonla*h. than even the avowed representatives of imperialism now

I ii<-ihtral of the tnry government. •
„

LJ-'OK- •» „

5 met a memlMM for the Workers I’artv, new subscription
* #tin- daily worker jr?

The Italian Debt i Settlement and the Struggle in Europe
By H. M. WICKS.

TN the kaleidoscopic swirl of events
in International politics forces ly-

ing dormant come into play over
night, smouldering antagonisms sud-
denly develop into acute crises. Hap-
penings in one part of the world have
immediate repercussions in other
parts. The Italian debt settlement
cannot be considered apart from these
events. In fact, the recent events in
Europe had much more to do with the
soft terms of settlement granted Italy
than the mere internal situation in
Italy. '

American finance capital penetrat-
ing ever more deeply into the eco-
nomic life of Europe Involves this
country in all the contradictions and
crises of the Old World. The ever-
accelerated pace at which American
capital is being exported has forced
the administration at Washington to
turn from the consideration of do-
mestic affairs to foreign affairs. The
most important senate committee to-
day is the foreign relations commit-
tee of which Senator Borah is the
chairman. Because Borah is the
spokesman for that element in the
republican party still defending the
1920 ideology of the group that
elevated Harding to the presi-
dency on a policy of isolation as op-
posed too-the Wilson policy of active-
ly participating in Europe thru the
league of nations every step of the
administration carries with it the
danger of accentuating the internal
party conflict.

When the Coolidge administration
endeavors to formulate and apply the
political consequences of American
participation in European affairs stub-
born resistance is met from the Borah
group.

Realizing the political implications
involved in the cancellation of por-
tions of the European debts in order
to clear the ground for more invest-
ments of finance capital, Borah tries
to thwart the administration by in-
sisting that all European obligations
be met. Important concessions will
have to be made to his group to avoid
an open fight against the debt settle-
ments in the coming session of con-
gress. Concessions on the Coolidge-

Mellon tax plan have already been
made. Further concessions may be
made in the form of accepting into
the republican party councils the in-
surgent group of the middle west.
Whether these concessions will be
sufficient to pacify the opposition
within the party is questionable.

Opposition Forming.

ALREADY opposition to the Italian
debt settlement which amounts

.0 a 75 per cent cancellation of the
principal anii interest of the debt Is
manifesting itself, not thru the words
of statesmen, but thru the powerful
publicity organs of industrialism in
the middle west. Thai’ foremost
spokesman of the harvester trust, the
Chicago Tribune, asserts in an edi-
torial of November 17, that the settle-
ment of the Italian debt is a means
of ‘‘making things easier for Musso-
lini.” The high moral indignation ex-
pressed, as a cloak to conceal the
economic interests involved, is typical
of this organ. Says the Tribune:

“Congress shortly will be called
upon to ratify the Italian debt set-
tlement agreed upon in Washing-
ton a few days ago. The settlement
throws three-fourths of the debt in-
to the Atlantic Ocean (?). We give
Italy slxty-two years to pay back a
fourth of what she would owe with
interest. Our debt commissioners
looked into the question of Italy's
ability to pay and said we should
settle for 25 cents on the dollar
because that was all we would ever
get.

“The accounting may be correct,
but we think congress had better
go slow in giving its approval to the
terms. Mussolini's behavior is not
calculated to inspire our confidence.
He is the government of his coun-
try. He has stifled the opposition
in parliament by terror and assassi-

nation; he has Suppressed every
newspapeh in Italy which has at-
tacked him. He has tried to prevent
the reet of the world from learning
the truth about Italy. He now pro-
poses to enact a aw which will de-
prive Italians abroad of their citi-
zenship and their property in Italy
if they so much as murmer against
Mussolini’s regime.”
Not one of these charges is new.

Communists have emphasized the un-
speakable depravity, the monstrous
savagery, the brutal ferocity of the
braggart despot of Italy. No one
should be deceived and imagine the
Tribune, organ of 1 tl)e McCormick in-
terests is an opponeht of fascism. It
rails at fascism In Italy only because
the economic serves fears the
revival of Italiaij industry -will ad-
versely affect Adlerican industry in
the world market. 1 At' the same time
it eulogizes fascisnp in the United
States. It praiseq the fascist organ-
ization created byr Charles G. Dawes
as a strike-breaking agency. Its edi-
torial comment reeks with fascist pro-
paganda—for the Ufl'jted States. •

*iio tne industrialist group will en-
deavor to block the I ratification of the
agreement, it unquestionably . will
pass. On this question the line-up
will be identical with the line-up on
the world court iddfie. The demo-
cratic party, under'Hie leadership of
its eastern section, ’dominated by the
House of Morgan, unquestionably will
iupport the administration. The ad-
ministration will tr£ tof avoid a con-
vict over this issue* with Borah, not
because the struggle will endanger
the ratification of tfife settlement but
iecau.se it will wide* the breach be
iween the groups fti the republican
party. HP

’ iff sThe Triumphant Morgan.
■piVENTS transpiring in Europe and

the rest of thtf. 9*vorld paved the
way for the crisis Tn the republican
party that changed- it from a party
of the in this coun-
try to a party of capital in a
period of five years. Coming int
power in 1920, uncfer°fhe industrialis.
slogan of isolation’I 'from Europe, it
has become the irt&tttiment for real-
izing the identical'goal that the demo-
cratic party of Morgan was striving
for. This was not due to treachery
to the group that dominated it in
1920, but is to be explained upon the
basis of the changing economic situ-
ation in the world.

In 1920, the republican party was
the political expression of Standard
Oil and the steel trust. The rapid
ascendency of bank capital, which
originally organized the steel trust, to
a dominant position in that group,
added to the power,’.of Morgan. While
that movement wiaUtranspiring with-
in the borders United States
another factor operating to in-

volve Standard Oil In the European
maelstrom. That was the world strug-
gle for oil against the British trust,
the Royal Dutch Shell, that had suc-
ceeded, thru stealthy persistence, In
gaining control of most of the unde-
veloped fields in the whole world. In
this titanic struggle Standard Oil be-
came involved deeply in European en-
tanglements. In the struggle against
Britain for Mosul oil, the Standard
Oil concern united with the French
combine. The fate of France became
closely bound up with the interests of
Standard Oil. The National City
Bank, dominated by Standard Oil,
participated in the heavy export of
capital to European nations that could
be utilized in the struggle against the
British oil combine. The investments
of the Rockefeller banks followed the
trail blazed in Europe by the Morgan
bank combine. Thus, on foreign
soil, was created .a unity of interests
between Standard Oil and the House
of Morgan. The orientation of the re-
publican party toward Europe follow-
ed the penetration of Standard Oil
into the old world.

So the two groups that stood op-
posed on the political field of the
United States in 1920 stand together
on one policy and one aim in Europe
today—that is to secure domination of
European governments so that their
political power will' keep pace with
their rapidly developing economic in-
fluence. The increased political pow-
ar in turn will aid them in new eco-
nomic conquests.

Must Smash Barrier.

THE one harrier to world supremacy

of American imperialism is Great
Britain. And the British ruling class
is fully aware

#
of the American threat

to its existence, so it strives with
every means at its command to block
the gigantic power of the U. S. A.
This is the fundamental political ques-
tion in the world today. In this
struggle between the two groups other
nations are mere pawns, much as they
.nay strut upon the stage of history
nd translate the interests of one or

.he other great powers into their
own immediate interests.

F6r more than six years the struggle
over oil has raged througout the
world; sometimes taking the form of
diplomatic intrigue, again breaking
out into warfare between two small
nations being used as pawns in the
game. The Turko-Greek war of 1921-
22, the recent Greco-Bulgar outbreak,
were part of this struggle. The con-
flict has reached the point where an
impasse exists. To advance farther
the United States must smash British
influence.

The Unequal Settlements.
fTIHE positing of the United States
-*• as banker of the world makes the
question of debts and their settlement
one of »he means of increasing its

..

' . f.VBOt'power over lta rivals
The Italian and American commis-

sions In the recent debt settlement
declared that the basis of the settle-
ment was an Inventory of Italy’s
ability to pay; that the industrial life
of Italy was at such a low ebb that
a 75% cancellation on the total prin-
cipal and interest was necessary to
enable Italy to revive. The British
settlement was based upon 24% can-
cellation. The United States proposed
to Caillaux, finance minister of Fance,
a settlement of the French debt upon
a 40% cancellation, but Caillaux in-
sisted upon a 60% reduction.

Why these unequal settlements?
To understand the real motive be-

hind these settlement proposals we
must consider the political events of
Europe during the past few weeHs.
When, a few days after the Locarno
conference, It became known that
Britain had agreed to grant Germany
a 20% share of Mosul oil, with the
understanding that Germany was to
enter the league and vote for a 25-
year extension of the British mandate
in Irak, the United States realized that
it had to take strenuous measures to
lefend its own tatereests in the oil
egions of the Middje East. To resist
his new hold of the British Royal

Dutch Shell upon Mosul oil, the Un-
ted States had to gain domination of

strong European debtor nations.
The new political situation in Eu-

■ope accounts for the exceedingly li-
beral terms granted to Italy. While
it was easy for Italy, after Locarno,
to obtain a cancellation of three-
fourths es her debt to this country, it
is doubtful it Britain’s debt were
still unsettled whether she would now
get even the 24% cancellation that
she got before

Had the facts of Locarno been real-
ized during the sessions with the
French mission at Washington it is
probable that the United States would
have granted her demand for a 60%
cancellation. Now that new negotia-
tions are to be opened, through a
new mission, it is certain that strenu-
ous efforts will be made to reach a
satisfactory agreement, for the reason
that France must be saved as an
ally of the United States in its
struggle agajnst England. If France
loses its campaign to crush the Syri-
ans it means that the league mandate
for that country will go to England.
The control,))/ Syria would tremen-
dously the hold of Britain
over the ,qU of Turkey and Persia, be-
cause Beirut;, is, the natural terminal
for a pipe line from the Mosul fields.

The‘Dawes Contradiction.

WHEN 1 (he United States refused
the *tf/ei4'fch proposals the object

was to ‘b'anlifupt France so that a
Dawes plan could be imposed upon
that country. Not, however, with the
collaboration of England, as was the
case of tH‘d’ Jttft*es plan in Germany,
but for Afe’'benefit of American bank
capital aloJiK.

Incidentally*-the Dawes plan for
Germany, doep qot signify a harmon-
ious relation .between England and
the United Slates. Comrade John
Pepper, lit discussing Anglo-American
relations, of the Dawes plan in
the CommUhipi- International to prove
that stabilization of capitalism was
nefc the outstanding fact of the world
situation. .Hq safd:

"It is a very mechanical concep-
tion of the'.Dawes plan to see co-
operation only and forget to ana-
lyze the conflict which is inevitably
brought about by the cooperation it-
self.

“What interest has America in
the Dawes plan? America wants to
export capital to Germany and has
already invested hundreds of mil-
lions of dollars in Germany. Where?
In German industry. And what is
England’s interest in the Dawes
plan? England’s main interest in
the Dawes plan is to fetter Germa-
ny with annual payments and with
increased taxation, so that German
industry shall not be able to com-
pete with British industry by means
of low cost of production and by
cutting prices."

It is plain - that the cooperation in
the Dawes plan, for two separate and
distinct reasons, cannot possibly ben-
efit both the United States and
Britain. With American finance cap-
ital penetrating German industries,
and reviving them, British industry
is bound to suffer. Therefore, at the
first opportunity Britain, in its
struggle against the United States, is
forced to m’anouver to offset this
new menace growing out of one of
the many efforts to stabilie Europe.
By aligning Germany against the Un-
ited States in Mosul England gains
one advantage. By promising, through
diplomatic channels, the support of
Germany against France another point
is gained.

fine thing stands out clarly in the
close cooperation between England
and Germany—the rapprochement is
made for the purpose of creating a
military alliance in tie world struggle
that is impending.

Sacrifice German Interest.

MANY people will consider the
heavy investments of the Amer-

ican bankers in both Britain and Ger-
many and contend that this govern-
ment dare not fight against Britain
for fear of losing these investments.
But the temporary gains to be derived
from continuing amicable relations
with these two countries are far out-
weighed when the world- situation is
considered. Certainly it is infatile to
imagine for a moment that Wall
Street will risk its position of world
supremacy in order to avoid a tem-
porary loss of interest on investments.

From the viewpoint of the world
struggle between England and Amer-
ica, the two giants of world imperial-
ism, special localized interests play a
secondary part.

Britain realizes it equally as well as
.the United States. The open alliance
with Germany as the result of Lo-
carno, the determination now be-
coming clear on the part of England
to take advantage of the struggle in
Syria as.an excuse to strive to expel
France from Asia Minor are threats
to the United States that cannot be
ignored. Britain’s determination to
secure complete control of Mosul oil
is further emphasized by its concen-
tration of air forces at Hinaidi, the
world’s greatest fighting air base.
This will be the point from which at-
tacks will be launched against Turkey
in order to subdue that nation and
drive it out of the Mosul fields.

Sir Harry Dobbs, high commissioner
of the air forces, declares this base
can launch 300 planes, carrying 1,600
bombs on each flight, against Turkey,
completely destroying Turkish bases
and water wells, and routing its army.

Does any sane person doubt for a
moment, in face of these alignments,
that the United States will not cancel
any debt, or all debts of the previous
war, if necessary, in order to thwart
the designs of Britain?

The imperialist bandits would have
us believe that although alliances in
the past have always led to war, the
present alliances are for the purpose
of promoting' peace.

Germany sees in the present align-
ment with England a chance of re-
gaining control of its former territory.
France, with the assistance of the
United States, hopes, through defeat
of Britain to obtain undisputed con-
trol of the Rhine and Ruhr; Italy has
visions of grandeur through support
of Wall Street.

The ramifications of these alliances
will be depicted in volumes of his-
torico-economic works. The one out-
standing, overshadowing fact is the
alignment for the next world slaugh-
ter.

The only force that can prevent its
consummation is the rise of the
workers and peasants of the imperial-
ist nations and the colonies. The one
force that can bring peace to the
world is the Communist International
striving to unite the exploited masses
into a solid front against the imperial-
ist conspirators.

But there is much that must be
destroyed by tire and blood before
peace can be realized for the world.

Communist Victims of Mussolini
l*"* ’

>

"*

FROM left to right: Comrades Grieko, Terrachini and Peluso, imprisoned
by Mussolini duhing latest outbreak of fascist violence. Cancellation of

75 per cent df the Italian debt paved the way for new Morgan loans to finance
the bestial savagery of Mussolini's brigands against the working class of
Italy. American shoulder the burden of the 75 per cent cancella-
tion by being forced /p raise interest on the liberty loans that financed the
original Italian loan.

Glenn Young’s Guards
Must Stand Trial for

Stealing Automobile
EAST St. Louis, 111., Nov. 19.—Otis

Maynard, of Herrin, former member
of the board of supervisors In Wil-
liamson county and J. C. Eberhart,
constable of Herrin, both of whom
were powers In the county when S.
Glenn Young was making his klan
raids, were Indicted by a federal
grand jury on two counts in connec-
tion with a stolen automobile, U. S.
District Attorney W. O. Potter an-
nounced.

Eberhurdt was known as the "body-
guard of S. Glenn Young." Maynard
signed the bond for Young when the
latter was arrested on a charge of
Impersonating a federal officer.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

NEW YORK, Nov. 18—Great
Britain, pond sterling, demand,
4.84 5-16. cable. 4.84 11-16; France,
franc, 4.01, 4.01%; Belgium, franc,
4.54, 4.53%; Italy, lira, 3.99%,
3.99%; Sweden, krone, 26.73, 26.73;
Norway, krone, 20.34. 20.36; Denmark,
krone ,24.88, 24.90; Germany, marks
(not quoted); Shanghai, taels, 78.37%,

i v j’t
Ruacj-. Write—distribute The DAILY

Aftejc the Election—A Comparison By SYLVAN A. POLLACK

NOW that the mayoralty election in
New York Mty has ended, the

campaign speeches have stopped, the
capitalists newspapers can once again
display the usqal sex and murder
sensations on tf)g first page, instead
of the "debate’’7botween James J.
Walker, Frank l)f Waterman and the
Rev. Norman Tnoraas whether New
York should a Tammany, busi-
ness or clean aaminstratlon.

The above , ndtaed, former candi-
dates, can nowlVko back to their re-
spective occnjmrlons knowing that
they have done their stunts and the
people of New York have exercised
their "democratic” prerogative and all
is once again quiet, Frank D. Water-
man has congratulated Jimmie Walker
on his election and wished him the
best of luck. The Rev, Norman
Thomas, probably gave his blessing to
the new administration that takes
office January first.

Tammany la Satisfied.
Janies J. Walker, songwriter, jazz

king, handshaker and emissary extra-
ordinary of Tammany Hall, the sue
cessful candidate can sit back com
fortably and count the days passing
until January first, wnen he will take
over the office of mayor and give New
York a good old fashioned Tammany

administration, which the present
mayor, John F. Hylan. did not do
jfiiciently enough to suit those that
control Tammany Hall.

Back to His Opeq Shop.
Frank D. Waterman, the republican

candidate, multi-millionaire, open-shop
fountain pen manufacturer, and one
who’was nominated by the republican
party that desired to "honor” him,for
his staunch devotion to that party,
can go back and give his full attention
to his business of exploiting the work-
ers In his factory at the average wage
of eighteen dollars a week and in hts
spare moments in the cold winter
nights, amuse himself clipping cou-
Qons.

A Socialist Sky Pilot.
The' Rev. Norman Thomas, socialist,

supporter of the league of nations,
and colleague of the traitors of the
working class the world over, can
continue In his Christian way to de-
lude the working class, giving them
the Impression that they can gain
political power by the use of the
present political structure, fooling
them with nonsense of democracy,
which Is only a cloak for capitalist
(oppression.

Gltlow Goes to Jail.
Compare the present activities of

.he above mentioned fundidates In the

recent election with Ben Gitlow. who
was the Commquist nominee. Not
even allowed to- have hts name on the
ballot of sacred democracy, he is to-
day in Sing Sing prison to complete
a ten-year sentence of which he has
already served over two years, for
being a fighter for the working class.

The capitalist government unde*
which Walker will administrate after
January first, under which Waterman
reaps enormous profits and exploits
thousand of workers, and which
Thomas hopes to reform by his Chris-
tian socialism, today, puts Gltiow In
jail for working to abolish the eco-
nomic system that tolerates creatures
such as the Walkers as their mayors,
Watermans as their exploiters of the
workers, and the Thomas’ and his

kind as misleader of the working
class.

For being a Communist, Ben Gltlow
is today in jail as is Mathias Rakosi
in Hungary, Stanislav Lanzutsky In
Poland and as are thousands of Com-
munists all over the world, for the
capitalists know that it is only the
Communists who are a menace to
their rule and exploitation of the
workers.

Gltlow is today in the bastille of
capitalism, but the clay will come
when his present jailers will answer
to the revolution for their crimes.

What do you earn? What are con-
ditions in your shop? How do you
ive? Write a story fr.* The DAILY
.YORKER.

11% Please send In your orders for bundles of the LABOR
I i DEFENDER, which will be off the press before the

* "•* end of this month. We are applying for second class

SECRETARIES mailing rights. To secure this privilege we must be
able to present the post-office officials with orders

totalling the minimum number of copies which entitles a publication
to second class msil.

Rush your order st once by wire or special'delivery to the Business
Manager, LABOR DEFENDER, 23 South Lincoln Street, Chicago, 111.
Bundle sates aye seven cents per copy.
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